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Stevenson and Koch A~ti-Boycott Bills 
s. 953 and H.R. 11463 

The provisions of these bills would: Al mandate disclosure of 
required reports to the Commerce Department of responses by u.s. 
firms to boycott-related requests; B) duplicate laws or regula
tions already in effect which bar discrireination in export trans
actions based on race, religion or national origin and C) prohibit 
refusals to deal among U.S. firms pursuant to foreign boycott 
requirements or requests. 

Bingham Anti-Boycott Bill 
H.R. 4967 

The provisions of this bill would prohibit u.s. firms engaged 
in exporting from taking any action, including furnishing informa
tion or signing agreements, which has the effect of furthering or 
supporting foreign boycotts of friendly countries. 

1. FACTS: 

Why the Administration Strongly Opposes 
New Legislation At This Time 

-- The United States alone among industrialized countries has a 
clearly established policy and program of opposition to foreign boy
cotts of friendly countries, including the boycott of Israel. 

-- We have taken appropriate ac_tions (reporting requirements on 
U.S. firms, information campaign requesting and encouraging U.S. 
firms not to act in furtherance of such boycotts, Justice Department 
prosecution under antitrust laws, curtailment of u.s. trade promo
tion activities where programs might have the effect of condoning 
boycott practices) to lessen the impact of boycott practices on us. firms. 

-- Present U.S. policy and anti-boycott measures already place a 
heavy burden on U.S. f1rms, creat1ng uncerta1nt1es as to whether or 
not they can or should do business in the Arab countries. 

. -- In 1975, our exports to Arab countries which adhere to the 
boycott of Israel exceeded $4.4 billion, accounting for some 200,000 -
300,000 American jobs. 

-- A number of Arab governments are now negotiating or consid
ering contracts with boycotted U.S. firms--notwithstanding the public 
comm1tment of these firms to maintain investment, licensing or other 
special economic relationships with Israel. 

-- Other U.S. firms are making some progress in working boycott 
conditions and clauses out of the various stages of their transactions 
(e.g., contracts, letters of credit, shipping instructions). Although 
the pattern is not uniform as to company, transaction, or country, this 
reflects a gradual easing of enforcement practices over the past six months. 

-- The United States has played and seeks to continue to play an 
important role in promoting a settlement of the Arab-Israeli dispute 
through peaceful _negot1ations. 
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2. ASSESSMENT: 
-- New Legislation could harm overall u.s. economic and politi

cal interests in the Middle East, including our overriding .concern 
for promoting progress toward a peaceful Arab-Israeli settlement. 

-- A frontal attack on the boycott through new legislation 
could trigger stronger enforcement of boycott regulations, just as 
U.S. legislation attempting to increase the outflow of Soviet Jewish 
emigrants resulted in the opposite effect. 

-- Any new legislation against the boycott, even if it did not 
go beyond existing regulations, would be read in Arab countries as 
a direct attack on them in response to Israeli pressures. 

-- Arab countries see the boycott of Israel as an exercise of 
sovereignty (deciding with which countries and firms each will deal 
directly or via third countries or firms}. 

-- Confrontation would aid those forces among and within the 
Arab countries which oppose an expansion of u.s.-Arab country eco
nomic and political relations and which oppose a negotiated settle
ment which would give recognition to Israel's sovereignty and 
territorial integrity. 

Passage of either anti-boycott bill would impose a signifi
cantly greater burden on U.S. firms seeking to do business in the 
Middle East. 

The response of key Arab states to new legislation could be 
a shift to third country suppliers for a wide range of goods and 
services now supplied by u.s. firms--either as a means of assuring 
reliable supply or as retaliation. 

-- Nor will passage necessarily result in any increased busi
ness with Israel by U.S. firms. Most firms either directly or 
through intermediaries currently are willing to take advantage of 
opportunities afforded by the Israeli market. 

-- Adequate and effective steps have been taken by the President 
and the respective agencies to bar discrimination in export trans
actions based on race, religion, or national origin. Acts of dis
crimination do not characterize the application of boycott practices 
to U.S. firms. 

-- Realistically, the Arab states will not end their primary or 
secondary boycott except in the context of negotiating an Arab
Israeli settlement. Meanwhile, continued encouragement to u.s. 
f1rms to work out case-by-case elimination of boycott conditions 
and language from their transactions offers the best chance for 
lessening the impact of the boycott on u.s. commerce. 



3. NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

A. Refusals to Deal (Stevenson and Koch Bills) 
-- The u.s. antitrust laws prohibit agreements or conspiracies 

to engage·in anti-competitive boycott activities. The refusal-to
deal provisions of S. 953 and H.R. 11463 would go beyond the scope 
of the antitrust laws by, among other things, prohibiting boycott 
activities which are not connected with an agreement or conspiracy, 
and refusals to deal in connection with undefined "restrictive 
practices." If put into force, such legislation could deal a very 
serious blow to direct U.S. business with the Arab world. 

-- Even if U.S. firms were able to meet the new legal require
ments by sales and shipments via parties in third countries (e.g.,to 
avoid refusing to use blacklisted ships or blacklisted insurance 
companies), this would make u.s. goods less competitive in terms 
of both cost and delivery times. 

-- These provisions could have the unintended and undesirable 
effect of encouraging some firms to make general use of non-boycotted 
suppliers in their worldwide trade, since making general use of 
boycotted firms except for projects in boycotting countries might 
be considered prima facie evidence of refusal to deal. 

-- Responsible enforcement would require extensive staffing and 
funding resources which Congress heretofore has been reluctant to 
provide even for the enforcement of existing Export Administration 
Act provisions directly related to national security interests. 

B. Disclosure (Stevenson and Koch Bills) 
-- Making public Commerce Department information about U.S. 

firms' compliance with boycott requests (as provided in S. 953 and 
H.R. 11463) will also make available information concerning non
compliance. This disclosure could give boycott officials an 
enforcement tool and make 1t more difficult for Arab business part
n~rs to tolerate de facto non-compliance by u.s. businesses. 

C. Prohibiting All Boycott Compliance (Bingham Bill) 
-- H.R. 4967 leads directly to confrontation with Arab admini

stration of the boycott. Although Arab countries have made excep
tions to boycott rules in the past and are likely to continue to 
do so in the future, this type of restriction on U.S. firms almost 
certainly will lead to major losses of business as Arab countries 
and Arab businessmen favor procurement from third country suppliers 
who are willing to supply routine (and often meaningless) documenta
tion which U.S. firms will be prohibited from supplying. 
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Notes on s. 953 and H.R. 11463 as to Aspects 
of Refusal-to-Deal Provisions Beyond the Scope of 

United States Antitrust Law 

1. An antitrust violation involving refusals to deal 
requires evidence of conspiracy or agreement between two 
or more persons. The proposed bills might not require 
evidence of conspiratorial conduct. 

2. The bills would appear to seek to regulate conduct by 
American firms or their subsidiaries which would have no 
impact on U.S. commerce (e.g., an agreement by one overseas 
U.S. subsidiary to refuse to do business with an overseas 
subsidiary of yet another U.S. firm as to an overseas 
transaction) . 

3. The bills might be read to nullify possible "act of 
state" or "foreign compulsion" defenses of the type which might be 
asserted in antitrust litigation. 

4. Under antitrust law, some restrictive trade practices 
such as enforcement of patents may be legal. They might not 
be legal under the proposed legislation. 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL 

RELATIONS 

November 26, 1975 ·"" 

To Charlie Leppert 

From: Robert N. Re.intsema ~ 

As we promised earlier today, I am 

enclosing a copy of Congressman John 

Moss' reply to Secretary Morton's letter, 

a copy of which was sent to you, concerning 

the Arab-Israel boycott issue. The 

penciled corrections on the letter are 

the result of a telephone call from the 

Subcommittee after the letter had been 

delivered here to Commerce. I'm also 

including a copy for Vern Loen and would be 

most appreciative if you could pass it along 

to him. 
TRANSMITTAL FORM CD-82A 110·67) 
"'RESCRIBED BY OAO 214-2 U!ICOMM- DC 338-P74 
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

November 2 6 , 

Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 
Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

RooM23U 
RAYBURN HousE OFFICE Bu11 

PHoNE (202) 225-4441 

...ICHAEL "· LEMOV 
CHf.EY COUNSEL. 

I too deeply regret that it finally became necessary 
to move in the Subcommittee to enforce the subpoena duces 
tecum issued on July 28, 1975. Though your decision to 
refuse to comply with the duly issued subpoena of this 
Subcommittee was made only after seeking the advice of 
your own counsel and the Attorney General, I can only 
regret that this issue is joined between former colleagues. 

Mr. Secretary, as a former Member of the House of 
Representatives, I know that you can appreciate the fact 
that there are stages of committee action which effectively 
preclude reconsideration on the part of a Chairman. That 
point has been reached by the Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Investigations. The matter now is on the agenda of 
the full Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, and 
I am under instruction to call it up for a vote. 

I believe, however, that more important than the 
parliamentary situation is the fact that the Congress 
cannot accept the opinion of the Attorney General, who 
in this instance is acting as an advocate of the position 

· lvhich had its origin with your departmental solicitor, 
Karl Bakke. If you will refer to the testimony of Philip 
Kurland, he sets forth with great precision the chronology 
of the development of the legal position which was urged 
upon you and finally adopted as yours in your appearance 
before the Subcommittee. 



Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
November 26, 1975 
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You may recall, Mr. Secretary, that following your 
first appearance and your first refusal to comply, out 
of an abundance of caution, I engaged the services of a 
distinguished constitituional scholar, Professor Raoul 
Berger, lvarren Professor of American Legal History at 
Harvard Law School, as consultant and adviser to the 
Subcommittee on this question. 

Additionally, I requested the testimony of Philip 
Kurland, another distinguished constitutional scholar 
at the University of Chicago and a consultant to the 
Senate Committee which instituted the orginal Water
gate investigations. The Subcommittee then sought from 
Professor Norman Dorsen of New York University, a recog-

- nized expert in the field of constitutional law and its 
common la\v antecedents, his best advice and judgment. 
The record is quite clear that in every instance these 
distinguished scholars found (1) that the confidentiality 
provision of Section 7(c) of the Export Administration 
Act could not through any normal construction of law 
apply to the Congress of the United States or either 
House thereof; (2) that the action of the Subcommittee 
in requiring production of the material by subpoena was 
appropriate and consistent with the powers and precedents 
of the House of Representatives and the tradition which 
we inherit from common law and the British Parliament; 
and (3) each agreed th~t this was an issue the House 
could not permit the Executive to prevail on unless it 
was willing to cede to the Executive branch its essential 
powers to exercise necessary oversight of the laws enacted 
by it. 

We have explored at your suggestion the two alterria
tives proposed by you, and it is with the very deepest of 
regret that I must inform you that neither is appropriate 

.or acceptable. While I appreciate your desire to seek 
court review of this matter, the most expeditious and, in 
my view, exclusive vehicle for bringing this issue to the 
courts is contempt. That process has begun. Within days 
of the action of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, a justiciable controversy will exist which may 
be considered by the courts either in a habeas corpus action 
or in an action under 2 U.S.C. § 192. Though we might wish 
for another way of addressing this question, the law is clear. 



.. Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
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As to your second proposal, it is unacceptable. On 
the practical level, restriction of these documents to the 
Members of the Subcommittee and its staff 1vould raise the 
most serious issues of congressional responsibility. I 
have noted in our discussions that the boycott may very 
well involve violations of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act and the Securities Exchange Act. Acceptance of your 
condition would preclude this Subcommittee from releasing I 
this data to Federal prosecutors if violations of law wer.e · 
discovered. Such an incongreus- result cannot be squared v,·.-c.CJ-~'~t.--J.J 
with the constitutional duties of the Congress. i 

I 

Further, your condition would place unconstitutional 
limits on the authority of the Congress to discharge its 
legislative and oversight responsibilities. It may become 
necessary in the discharge of our constitutional duties to 
hold public hearings on the issues raised by these materials. 
As you know, the House of Representatives has always been 
characterized as t:he people's house and the -g-F-a.n.;t- inquest 'fr-::v -; 
of the nation. To subordinate our legislative and investi- ~~ 
gative authority to such terms and conditions as the executive 
may determine is to cede to the executive a paramount role 
not envisioned by the Constitution. This I cannot do. 

I am deeply mindful, Mr. Secretary, of the responsibi
lities which I assumed upon taking my oath of office, an 
oath which you also took when a Member of this House. As 
you know, its demands are emphatic: that we "uphold and 
defend the Constitution''... In the documents which you 
have already reviewed, Professor Kurland states: 

To the extent that Congress has acceded 
to Executive branch denials on the 
withholding of information it has failed 
to enforce its authority and has vacated 
its power to inquire ... 

I urge this subcommittee not to con
tribute to the continued destruction of 
congressional authority. The constitu
tional plan of checks and balances, an 
essential safeguard for American liberties, 
is const antly endangered by failure of 
Congress to assert its authority vis-a-vis 
the Executive . I trust that this case will 
not prove another inst ance of such surren
der; the ri ghts at ~take are not those of 
individua l Congress~en , they are the rights 
of the American people whose repres entat ives 
you are. 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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I believe that the sobering experiences of the previous 
Administration require all of us to 'be mindful of our 
Constitutional system and the particular need for the 
Congress to be free to exercise fully its powers and 
discharge its responsibilities to the American electorate. 
In this period in which the highest executive officials 
of our government are appointed, not elected, it is criti
cal that the elected representatives of the people prevail, 
however distasteful the stage-by- stage procedure is to 
both of us. 

While I most emphatically submit that it is not in 
the national interest for the Congress to make any pledge 
to the executive as to how it will use the material, I 
must also state that our handling of this material will 
be nothing less than responsible. That assurance I give 
you. But, we must remain free to initiate open public 
hearings should a review of the material indicate to me 
and the Members of the Subcommittee that such hearings 
are necessary or desirable to secure full compliance 
with the laws and policies of the United States. I must 
remind you that as recently as November 20th, President 
Gerald R. Ford publicly addres s ed the grave dangers of 
conforming to a pattern of acceptance of boycotts instj
tuted by forces outside of this country. My concern is 
no less. 

Accordingiy; · I will seek the earlie~possible con
sideration in the full Committ ee of the motion to recommend 
to the House that you be found in contempt of the House of 
Representatives. After consideration of this question in 
full Committee, I assure you that I will exercise the 
high privilege accorded such a motion so that it will be 
considered on the floor promptly. 

I reiterate these steps which I will take, will be 
taken with no intent to embarrass or harm you or with any 
sense of diminished respect for you as an individual. 
I take them because I must, in order to preserve the rights 
of the people's representatives to inquire and to exercise 
their unfettered judgment. 

JEM:tgg 
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Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 
Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

November 26, 1975 

I too deeply regret that it finally became necessary 
to move in the Subcommittee to enforce the subpoena duces 
tecum issued on July 28, 1975. Though your decision to 
refuse to comply with the c:.1ly issued subpoena of this 
Subcommittee was made only a fter seeking the advice of 
your own counsel and the Attorney General, I can only 
regret that this issue is j~ined between former colleagues. 

Mr. Secretary, as a fo~mer Member of the House of 
Representatives, I know th 2: you can appreciate the fact 
that there are. stages of co:J.mi ttee action \vhich effectively 
preclude reconsideration on the part of a Chairman. That 
point has been reached by t i e Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Investigations. The me~ter now is on the agenda of 
the full Interstate and For~ign Commerce Committee, and 
I am under instruction to c~ll it up for a vote. · 

I believe, however, ths t more important than the 
parliamentary situation is :he fact that the Congress 
cannot accept the opinion o~ the Attorney General, who 
in this instance is acting ~s an advocate of the position 
which had its origin with y Jur departmental solicitor, 
Karl Bakke. If you will re~er to the testimony of Philip 
Kurland, he sets forth with great precision the chronology 
of the development of the l egal position which was urged 
upon you and finally adopt e : as yours in your appearance 
before the Subcommittee. 
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You may recall, Mr. Secretary, that following your 
first appearance and your first refusal to comply, out 
of an abundance of caution, I engaged the services of a 
distinguished constitituional scholar, Professor Raoul 
Berger, Warren Professor of American Legal History at 
Harvard Law School, as consultant and adviser to the 
Subcommittee on this question. 

Additionally, I requested the testimony of Philip 
Kurland, another distinguished constitutional scholar 
at the University of Chicago and a consultant to the 
Senate Committee which instituted the orginal Water
gate investigations. The Subcommittee then sought from 
Professor Norman Dorsen of New York University, a recog-

- nized expert in the field of constitutional law and its 
common lalv antecedents, his best advice and judgment. 
The record is quite clear that in every instance these 
distinguished scholars found (1) that the confidentiality 
provision of Section 7(c) of the Export Administration 
Act could not through any normal construction of law 
apply to the Congress of the United States or either 
House thereof; (2) that the action of the Subcommittee 
in requiring production of the material by subpoena was 
appropriate and consistent with the powers and precedents 
of the House of Representatives and the tradition which 
we inherit from common law and the British Parliament; 
and (3) each agreed that this was an issue the House 
could not petmit the Executive to prevail on unless it 
was willing to cede to the Executive branch its essential 
powers to exercise necessary oversight of·the laws enacted 
by it. 

We have explored at your suggestion the two alterna
tives proposed by you, and it is with the very deepest of 
regret that I must inform you that neither is appropriate 

.or acceptable. While I appreciate your desire to seek 
court review of this matter, the most expeditious and, in 
my view, exclusive vehicle for bringing this issue to the 
courts is contempt. That process has begun. Within days 
of the action of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, a justiciable controversy will exist which may 
be considered by the courts either in a habeas corpus action 
or in an action under 2 U.S.C. § 192. Though we might wish 
for another way of addressing this question, the law is clear. 
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As to your second proposal, it is unacceptable. On 
the practical level, restriction of these documents to the 
Members of the Subcommittee and i ts staff would raise the 
most serious issues of congressicnal responsibility. I 
have noted in our discussions th2t the boycott may very 
well involve violations of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act and the Securities Exchange Act. Acceptance of your 
condition would preclude this Subcommittee from releasing I 
this data to Federal prosecutors if violations of law wer.e J 
discovered. Such an incongretts- r esult cannot be squared t.rt -c(:}t<(w--cr'·~./ 
with the constitutional duties of the Congress. . 

Further, your condition woul d place unconstitutional 
limits on the authority of the Congress to discharge its 

1 
legislative and oversight respons ibilities. It may become i 
necessary in the discharge of our constitutional duties to I' 

hold public hearings on the issues raised by these materials. j 
As you know, the House of Representatives has always been 
characterized as the people's house and the -g-r--a.n.;t.- inquest 7-r-::.:v"' ·; 
of the nation. To subordinate o~r legislative and investi- ~~ I 
gative authority to such terms a~d conditions as the executive 

1

1 

may determine is to cede to the execut ive a paramount role 
not envisioned by the Constituticn . This I cannot do. J

1

. 

I am deeply mindful, Mr. Secretary, of the resp~nsibi-
lities which I assumed upon takir:g my oath of office, an I 
oath which you also,. took when a J•:ember of this Hous e. As .. 
you know, its demands are emphatic : that we "uphold and 
defend the Constitution''... In the documents which you 
have already reviewed, Professor Kurland states : 

To the extent that Congress has acceded 
to Executive branch deni als on the 
withholding of information it has failed 
to enforce its authori ty and has vacated 
its power to inquire ... 

I urge this subcom2i ttee not to con
tribute to the continued destruction of 
congressional authority . Th e constitu 
tional plan of checks 2~d balances, an 
ess ential safeguard fo r American liberties, 
·is constantly endangered by fa ilur e of 
Congress to assert its authority vis-a-vis 
the Executive. I trus t tha t this case will ' · 
not prove another inst2~ce of s uch surren
der; the ri ghts a t s t ake are not thos e of 
individua l Congr essmen , they are the r ights 
of the Ame rican peopl e ~hose r epresent a tives 
you are . 

i 

I 
I 
I 
i 
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I believe that the sobering experiences of the previous 
Administration require all of us to "be mindful of our 
Constitutional system and the particular need for the 
Congress to be free to exercise fully its powers and 
discharge its responsibilities to the American electorate. 
In this period in which the highest executive officials 
of our government are appointed, not elected, it is criti
cal that the elected representatives of the people prevail, 
however distasteful the stage-by-stage procedure is to 
both of us. 

While I most emphatically submit that it is not in 
the national interest for the Congress to make any pledge 
to the executive as to how it will use the material, I 
must also state that our handling of this material will 
be nothing less than responsible . That assurance I give 
you. But, we must remain free to initiate open public 
hearings should a review of the material indicate to me 
and the Members of the Subcommittee that such hearings 
are necessary or desirable to secure full compliance 
with the laws and policies of the United States. I must 
remind you that as recently as November 20th, President 
Gerald R. Ford publicly addressed the grave dangers of 
conforming to a pattern of acceptance of boycotts instj
tuted by forces outside of this country. My concern is 
no less. 

Accordingly, I will seek the earlie~possible con
sideration in the full Committee of the motion to recommend 
to the House that you be found in contempt of the House of 
Representatives. After consideration of this question in 
full Committee, I assure you that I will exercise the 
high privilege accorded such a motion so that it will be 
considered on the floor promptly. 

I reiterate these steps which I will take, will be 
taken with no intent to embarrass or harm you or with any 
sense of diminished respect for you as an individual. 
I take them because I must, in order to preserve the rights 
of the people's representatives to inquire and to exercise 
their unfettered judgment. 

JEM:tgg 

:Pt/1 
John E. ~loss 1 

Chai rman (~ 
Oversight and 

Investigations Sub committee 

.,.... .. 
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Olfice of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20230 
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MEMO~~NDUM FOR Honorable Max L. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Robert A. Reintserna 
Acting Assistant to 

for Congressional 

Arab Boycott Issue 

Frieders~ ~<f'L 

thf-!:l;e tary 
Affairs 

This past week and a half has been very active as far as 
the Arab boycott situation is concerned. In terms of back
ground, let me list these events for you. 

On Thursday of last week, it was rumored that the full 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce might take up 
the Morton contempt question. However, the Committee c9lled 
off its scheduled executive session, so the possibility of 
this never carne to pass. They then scheduled a series of 
markup sessions for ·the \veek when Congress returns -
December 2, 3 and 4, to be precise. The contempt citation 
is one of seven issues on the agenda that can be taken up 
at that time. 

Also on Thursday of last week, Congressman John Moss, 
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations 
of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, sent a 
11 Dear Colleague" letter to his fellmv House Members asking 
them to join him in cosigning a letter to Senator Warren 
Magnuson, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Commerce, 
requesting that when the Committee holds the confirmation 
hearings on Ambassador Richardson, scheduled for December l~, 

that they secure from Mr. Richardson a commitment to reverse 
.the position of Secretary Morton relative to the release of 
the Arab boycott information (a copy of this correspondence 
is attached). On November 27, Chairman Moss sent the letter 
to Senator Magnuson, along with 24 cosigners (a copy of that 
letter and release are also attached). / · 
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On Monday of this week, to offset this letter, a "Dear Colleague" 
letter was put together by Bernie Wunder, minority counsel of 
the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, and \vas 
circulated by Congressmen Samuel Devine and Jim Collins, 
reaffirming the Secretary's position on the Arab boycott 
question (a copy of that letter is also attached). 

Also on Monday, in a spirit of compromise, Secretary Morton 
wrote to Chairman Hoss offering two options the Committee 
could accept short of taking action on the contempt citation. 
The first of these, and the best solution as far as the 
Department is concerned, would be to put this matter in the 
courts by seeking a declaratory judgment. The second option 
would be to release the information sought by the Subcommittee, 
granted a pledge would be provided to the Department that this 
information would be maintained in a confidential manner (a 
copy of this correspondence is also attached)o 

Prior to advancing this proposal, the minority Hembers of 
the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations were 
contacted at their respective District offices in an effort 
to gain their concurrence to this approach. The consensus 
was that, given the impending nature of the Richardson 
hearing and the desire to resolve the question as expeditiously 
as possible, these proposals represented the best means to 
that end. It was further felt that if they were rejected 
by Chairman Moss, they, nevertheless, would have considerable 
impact on the ultimate vote of the full Committee and that 
we just might defeat a contempt citation motion in that body. 
Since Honday, the Secretary has been attempting to contact 
a number of the majority and minority Hembers of the Committee 
to let them know of his efforts to compromise and to express 
to them his willingness to appear before the full Committee 
to further expand on the reasons for his actions to date. 

On Wednesday, he formally requested in writing to Chairman 
Harley Staggers that he be permitted to appear before the 
full Committee prior to the Committee's final deliberations 
on the contempt issue. He has yet to receive a response to 
this request. 

Also on Wednesday, Chairman Moss wrote to the Secretary 
rejecting his proposals (copy of letter also attached). ~ 
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Today, in a further effort to diffuse this issue, the Secretary 
has announced that the Department 'tvill henceforth cease 
circulating any tenders to private enterprise that we as a 
Department receive from Arab nations that in any way refer 
to boycott policies and practices (a copy of our release 
is attached). Our Office of Congressional Affairs has 
hand delivered this information to the appropriate Committee 
Members on the Hill concerned with this issue. 

One sidelight to the contempt citation per se -- on Wednesday, 
the Secretary received an invitation from Congressman Jonathan 
Bingham to appear before the Subcommittee on International 
Trade and Commerce of the House Committee on International 
Relations on Thursday, December 11, to testify on the boycott 
question (a copy of that invitation is also attached). While 
the Department has not formally responded to Chairman Bingham 
as yet, the Secretary does have a long-standing commitment on 
December 11 and will be unable to testify. We will offer 
the Subcommittee a Departmental spokesman or try to work out 
another date that would be convenient. 

This pretty well brin~~ us up to the present regarding this 
issue. Should you have any questions concerning any of 
this information or material contained herein, please give 
me a call. 

Attachments: "Dear Colleague" letter from Chairman Moss 
Letter to Senator Magnuson from Congressman 

Moss and 24 cosigners 
Press release concerning letter to Magnuson 
"Dear Colleague" letter from Congressmen Devine 

and Collins with attachment 
Secretary Morton's letter to Chairman Moss 
Chairman Moss' reply to Secretary Morton 
Department of Commerce news release of 11/28/75 

and Secretary's Circular #21 dated 11/26/75 
Letter from Congressman Jonathan Bingham 

cc: Mr. Vernon Loen (Attachments) 
Mr. \.Jilliam Kendall (Attachments) 

~- Charles Leppert, Jr. (Attachments) 



November 1975 

Dear ColleD.gue: 

1~e are deeply concerned aboL~ the actions of outgoing 
Com~crce Sec:tetary ~·,forton in ayru2.:-en.'t SU"fYDOrt of the Arab bov-

;]1, .. - ..... / 

,..l 1 . .;1 -· • • • l • -cott an~ rc ateu d1SCr1m1natory p:-ac~~ces an~ most 1rnportant1y 
4f • - - c - ~ . ..... .... , ~ - ;.... ...... .... ..,...... ·JO> ..... = - ... - r"': , ..... , - -.. -- - ~ h - - .. ':..... r..15.· aOa vl'npi..lc.;iCe \;,_,_L..•• c> C\.ilJ.gJ.C;:,S_:J~ >.a.~ s-.,opo~;;.;::~, ;.., e .~.~.::oy Ou-

• h ~ ·1 · - ··- · +c str~ct1ng t .e ~cg1s at1vc anct ovc:-s ~ght dut1es O- _ongrcss 
·~ ~ b " ... T - 1 '"' - • II d• · .. prov1aeu y J\rt1c1e ~ ot t~e ~ans~2tUt1on. ~ccor 1ng~y, we 

~ould like to make certain his scccessor does not continue 
such policies. 

We intend to send the attact~i letter io Senator Warren 
G \~.~"''"'USO...., Cha.::y..,..r, -C th,.., ~.,~_.,~ .., r<r;-~e -c.::>. t~Oin'""l. • .._L..._C..,. ••h ·~ch ~ • , tO.C,.o!. ~• t '\. .;._ J•ld.A4 \._.) l_ i~'v .. . \,::;,~ .. c.._:_. ·~ .. J.i~!..i. : :. .L '-" • J 1J t .. \... t.:::,. r"rl;.~ J 

~ill be holdin~ confirmation hea~ ~~qs on the nomination of 
~· ~ 

Elliot Richardson. As a conditio~ o£ his conf iTmation, Mr. 
~;ch~....-a~o ....... s 1'0"''l;J 'oe -ea .. 't:;~-~ +o .-...-.-........ ~.,.. ~1"~-~,~ .;..o coo"'er::~ ... J.· . .., "-' CJ.L ~;:. iJ. lJ. L•~U l l.:..J..LC\.i. '- _ _..,::_.,,.._.._ J~. JHS.,_...;...._ 1.. '-1 C.\,. !J.f 
llith the Con.c;ress in opposing the ;;oycott~ .. · 

Several Congressional commit:~es have been conducti~g 
.. .,_ . ..... • • ;. . • ~ . ' ~ 1"' ... 
1nve s~1ga~1 ons 1nc~ varlous aspec:s o~ tnc LOmmercc JCpar~-

mcr:.t 's role in enforcing the Expc:.-:= ,\·i2inistratio~l Act ~nd 
0 - ..... o-! ...... ,.... ~he "ho'!CO..&.-...... ~1--t ..... y· 'n· r."t -- ---o-·...-.:..:';")_,.._:1 ""' -::-s"':?' ·~o-·s 1-ck 1) \ J s .L! 1.. X \... j, ....., ~ L \... • ;. ;.1 ~ ~ .~ ." c ;;: .... =- ~.: L l. t.:. ~ ca. c, s t:, .:.. ..l t_t - .4- i.i:. 

0,.;: "'·) ·o·r. ,...,...-::-;-1 on t-o 1-h-<> ))o~·"'-:- '•'}-. ....,~- .. ~ ,-,~c. c ; •'hru~,.,. ..... ;-1 +-~~..· ee h:-;s d£?-
..... ~·· \ ~.J,.;.t.\..i-\,.o- - ........... ._.....,). _..~, ...... f.~ ........ ~ ... - ·--"'"- ...J ~u~ I ·Ll ,._t- ........ _ 

C " .... -· - r, ~ "' ere·~,.,.,.., ~!o~-'-on to >-,.,. ~~, ~~·--~,.~-· ..... c+ Con..,. ... c .~s He 
.l<.: t:_:..L ';"':-' Li:.>..J.) •• , .o L • LJ..;. .Ail ·-·-'·" '-':-'' 'l;L J':; bJ. . ::> .; • • 

woutd l1ke to assure grea~er coo~::-a:1on ana~rcspons~Dlllty 
fro~ the next Secretary or Ccmmer c~ . 

-:. 

to sign th ~s lettCT 7 please 
noon, Tues~~;~ Novc~ber 25 , 

c::ll Gail 
1975. 
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Congre~s of the United States 
House of Repr~sentatives 
Wap~ington~ D.C . 20515 

)Iovcr!lber 2 7 , 1975 

Honorable Harren G. Magnuson 
Chairman 
Senate Corrunerce Comrni t tee 
Washington ~ D. C . 20510 

Dear Mr . Chairman: 

President Ford has nominated Elliot Richardson to be the 
Secretary of Commerce:> vihich requires the advice -and. consent 
of the Senate . While we believe Mr . Richardson to be an able 
and distinguished public servant, there is one serious ques
tion in our minds regarding this nomination . 

We are gravely concerned about the C6mmerce Department's 
policies regarding the Arab boycott and related discriminatory 
trade practices. On Novereber 11, 1975, the House Commerce Sub
committee on Oversie;ht c.nd Investigations found Commerce Secre
tary Rogers Morton in contempt for his refusal to comply with 
a subpoena for documents concerning boycott requests made by 
foreign countries to American firms. Several other Congres
sional Com.iTiittees have been frustrated by Department evasion 
and unresponsiveness in their requests for other information 
regarding the cooperation of the Department of Corn.merce ancl 
U . S. industry with Arab boycott demands . 

The documents and information the subcommittees have re
quested are essential if the Congress is to determine whether 
the statutes on restrictive trade practices have been violated 
and whether new legislation is required. They are also needed 
to determine the extent to which the civil rights of U.S. citi- . 
zens are being abridged. By denying the Congres s crucial in
format ion regarding the execution of the law, Secretary Norton 
has jeopardized our constitutional mandate to oversee and leg
islate . 

mh 19 ~',.... r- t I d . . .... .._. A .._ 1 . . t· C l.e O) ~xpor irmlnls~ra~lon c~~ WlJ.Ch ·ne ommerce 
Department is mandated to enforce, states that the United States 
opposes boycotts imposed by foreign countries against nationi 
_friendly to the U.S. and will actively discourage American 
con~anies from furthering or supporting them. Nevertheless, 
the Department has circulated among American firms trade offer
ings from Arab League nations which contain boycott demands. 
Department practice under Se cretary !-lorton has b een to recite 
-- not enforce -- the lm; to co:npanies and then assure them. 
it would not be illegal to comply with the boycott. Rather 
than work to abolish the boycott and related practices, the 
Department has reinforced them by seeking to h e lp U.S. firms 
get around or comply with them. 

Notwithstanding our Nation ' s formal opposition to the boy
cott, the practical effect of the Cornrnerce Department 1 s poli
cies in promoting trade in this manner is both to further the 
e.ffec_ti veness of the boycott and to unde:rm"inc our ability to 
impede it . 

With the nomination of Ambassador Richardson as Secretary 
of Commerce the opport unity is at hand to reverse these distur
bing policies within the Departme nt. We respe ctfully request 
that the Senate Commerce Co!T!mittec secure fro:.! fir. Ric11ardson 
during his confirmatio-rt l.",e 2..rin[~S co:-ru-nj ';;ments to: 

(more ) 



Honorable Varren G. Magnuson 
Page Two. 

(l) comply with all Con~ressional Committee requests for 
the information requested from Secretary Morton and the Depart
ment in orde~ that Congress may perform its constitutional 
.function., 

(2) end the circulation of trade offerings which contain 
boycott demands., 

(3) bar all acts of discrimination by the Department of 
CornQerce and U.S. industry asainst U.S. citizens> 

(4) encourage higher ethics in international tr~de by 
U.S. firms, · 

(5) bar all acts of discrimination against U.S. businesses 
Hhich may be Jewish owned or operated, or may employ Jews, 

(6) refer to the Department of Justice for criminal· pro
secution all cases of U.S. companies and individuals who com
ply with the Arab boycott in apparent violation of antitrust, 
securities and other U.S. laws, 

(7) revoke or recommend revocation of subsidies and grants 
to U.S. companies and entities which comply with the Arab boy
cott. 

Ve respectfully urge that, should these commitments not 
be forthcoming, the Senate Commerce Conllli ttee reject f'!Ir. 
Richardson's nomination. 

Ue very much hope the Cornmi.ttee and ~-ir. Rtchardson \•Jill 
be responsive to the concerns we raise. We would be pleased 
to supply the Committee with further information for the re
cord on this matter. 

Sincerely~ 

Clarence D. Long, M.C. 
Matthew F. McHuGh, M.C. 
Toby Moffett, M.C . 
John E. Moss, M.C. 

Jerome Ambro, Jr., n.c. 
William~- Brodhead, M.C . 
George E . Brown, Jr., N.C . 
Yvonne B. Burke, M.C. 
Charles J. Carney , M.C. 
Robert F. Drinan, M.C. 
Dante B. Fasce ll, M.C. 
Hamilton Fish, Jr., M.C . 
Donald ~- Fraser, M.C. 
Michael Harrington, M.C. 
Edward I. Koch, M.C. 

Richard L. Ottinger , M.C. 
Thomas ~ - Rees, M.C. 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal, M.C. 

__ James Scheuer , M.C . 
Stephen J. ~olarz, M.C. 
Morris K. Udall, N.C. 
Henry A. Waxman~ M.C. 

,• 
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COiiTACT: Doug Bloomfield 
Bruce Holpe 

225-2601 
225-3976 

LAHriAKERS lTRGE RICHARDSON HAKE AHTI-BOYCOTT VOH OR BE REJECTED 

WASHINGTON> Nov. 27 -- ·Twenty-one Members of Congresg today urged 

the Senate Commerce Comraittee to reject the nomination of Elliot 

Richardson to be Secretary of Co~~erce unless he specifically co~~its 

himself to cooperating with the Congres s in opposing the Arab boycott 

and related discriminatory trade practices. 

The present seeretary, Rogers Morton, has been eited for ebntempt 

or Congress l:)y a House sub~omm:i..ttee for his refUsal to comply w'~th a 

subpoena for docu.;nents concernL'ig boycott reqUests mad(~ by .?o::?~:l.gn 

countries to American firms. 

nseveral other Congressional Conunittees have been f.::::-us'~:r-a·:;¢d by 

Department evasion and -unresponsiveness in their request3 for othar 

information regarding the cooperation of the Department of Conim~=·~e 

and U.S. industry 1'lith Arab boycott dem2.nd.s_,n th~ repre:~2:n~e.f:lY:;;B sa:tc1 

in a letter to Corr ... '"nerce Chairman Senator \·Iarren G ~ fifo.gnu~·~')li. Hio com-

mittee is scheduled to begin confirmation hearings Decenfuer 4. 

President Ford's recent executive ordsrs regarding foreign d~3-

crimination against U.S. citizens underscore th8 ne~d for neH leg:15.lation 

to combat this prob:tem and emphasize the :lmportcmc:.t er: the Co:nz-:;~,~~s::t he>.ving 

the informat:l.on lt has :requested. The Pres.iden·t; o action::. ar~ ves:>J 

narrovr in scope and, the Hhi te House co:1c-~des, do not d~!a.l di:t>ectly \·Ji tb 

the Arab boycott. 

The requested material is ='essential :l,f tt-,~ Con_sr~ES J.,.'7.> to dete:::mine 

l'lhether the statutes on restrictive trade p:ractj.ee~ 11 and .tho cl vil 

rights of U.S. citizens are being violated and whether new legislation 

is required> the Congressmen contend. ';By denying the Congress crucial 

information··regarding the execution of the lew, Secretary Morton has jeop-

ardized our constitutional mandate tb ove~see and legislateJ 11 they decl~:-·~ 

The 19G5 Export Administration Act declares U.S. opposltion to boycotts 

imposed by certain forelgn countries ar:;ainst others frlcnc.U.y to the United 

States. 

(more) 
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';Nevertheless ~ a the letter charges> 11 the Commerce Department has 

circul~ted among American ·firms trade offerings from Arab League nations 

which contain boycott demands. - Department practice under Secretary Morton 

has been to recite - - not enforce -- the lmr to COII\panies and then assure 

them it would not be ille~~l to comply with the boycott. Rather than 

\vork to aboli'sh the boycott and related practices, the Department has 

reinforced them by seeking to help U.S. firms get around or comply with 

them.'! 

The House Corr!Ii'lerce Sub corr,rni t tee on Oversight and Investigations 

recently found Secretary Morton in_contempt after he repeatedly refused to 

provide subpoenaed information concerning boycott requests made by 

foreign countries to American firms. The full CorTL-nerce Committee is 

·expected to approve the contempt citation December 2 and send the matter 

to the full House . . 

The letter to Senator f:lagnuson asks the Commerce Cornmittee to secure 

from Richardson co~qitments to: 

(l) comply -vrith e.ll Congressional Committee requests for the :i_nfor
mation requested from Secretary Norton and the Department in order that 
Congress may perform its constitutional function, 

(2) end the circulation of trade offerings which contain boycott 
demands , 

( 3) bar all acts of discrimination by the Department of Cm!L'Tlerce 
and U.S. industry against U.S. citizens, 

(4) encourage hi~her ethics in international trade by U.S. firms~ 

(5 ) bar all acts of discrimination against U.S. businesses which 
may be Jewish owned or operated> or _may employ Jews, 

(6) refer to the Department of Justice for criminal prosecution 
all cases of U.S. companies and individuals who comply with the Arab 
boycott in apparent violation of antitrust ~ securities and other U. S . law-, 

(7) revoke or recommend revocation of subsidies and grants to u.s. 
companies and entities which comply with the Arab boycott. 

Signing the l etter are : 

Jerome Ambro, Jr. (D-N;Y. ) 
William M. Brodhead (D-Mich ) 
Georg~ E. Brown, Jr. (D- Calif) 
Yvonne B. Burke (D-Calif ) 
Charle~ J. Carney (D-Ohio ) 
Robert F . Drinan (D-Mass ) 
Dante B. Fascell (D-Fla ) 
Hamilton Fish, Jr. (R-N .Y.) 
Michael Harrington (D-Mass ) 
Edward I. Koch (D-N.Y .) 
Clarence D. Long (D-Md ) 

A copy of the l etter is att a ched : 

(more ) 

Matthew F . McHugh (D-N.Y .) 
Toby Moffett ( D-Conn ) · 
John E. Moss (D-Calif ) 
Richard L . Ottinger (D-N.Y .) 
Thomas M. Rees (D-Calif ) 
Benjamin S . Rosenthal (D-N . Y.) 
James Scheuer (D-H.Y.) 
Stephen J. Solarz (D- N.Y. ) 
Morrts K. Udal l (D- Ariz) 
Henry A. Ho...:::J;;an (D-Calif ) 
Donald M. Fraser (D-ninn) 
Robert Nix (D-PA ) 
Sidney Yates (D-I ll) 
Charles Vanik (D- Ohio) 

-
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£tf;rc;fJingtorr, :n.cc. 20~ lS 

.·· November 24, 1973 

Dear Colleague: 

Recently, you received a letter from t he Honorable Joh~ E. Moss, 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal and Henry A. \~axma n d2ted November 20, 1975 con
cerning CoiiTilerce Secretary Rogers C. B. !·lorton and the Arab Boycott. 

· This letter indicates that Secretary l1orton's actions are in apparent 
support of the Arab Boycott. This is not the case, and Secretary 1·1orton 
in his September 22, 1975, statement before the Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Investigations stressed that his ~eclining to provide to this 
Subcomm ittee the requ ested documents should not be construed as indicat-
ing even tacit support of the Arab Boycott 2gainst Israel. The .Secretary 
further stated that he and the Administratio:-~ are clearly on t·ecord in 
fully supporting the 1965 declaration of policy by the Congress opposing 
boycotts by any nation against another country friendly to the Unit.ed States. 

The Congressional stlbpoena referred to in this l etter calls for the 
Secretary to turn over to' the Su bcom:ni ttee ··exporter r·eports" dea ling 
\'l'i th so ca 11 ed Arab "boycott requests." On ~he adv ice of the Attorney 
General and the General Counsel's office in the Department of Commerce, 
the Secretary has declined to supply these reports. The advice given 
to the Secretary is to the effect that Section 7 {c) of the Export 
Administration Act of 1969 provides that these reports are confidential 
and shall not be "published or disclosed" by the Secretary unless ·he 
determines that the w"ithholding of this ·infG:--io1ation is contrary to the 
national interest. The Secretary i s further advised by hi s Attorneys 
that this confidentiality section is applica)le to Congress. The Secretary 
hilS determined that 1·/ithholding of this infc:-iilation is not contrary to 
the national interest. 

The Subcom111ittee's legal op1n10n is tha~ this confidentiality section 
is not applicabl~ to Congress . We thus, have a l egal dispute over the 
interpretation of a statute. This issue sho·Jld be decided by a court of 
law, and Secretary i·lorton test-if ·ied on Septe-:::ber 22, 1975 that he I'IOuld 
comply Hith a court's determination of the rr:::aning of this statute. 

Secretary 1"orton has not been held in c:Jntempt of Congress, but by 
a 10-5 vote ·the Subcom111ittee passed a procedural resolution finding in 
their judgement alone the Secretary to be i n contempt. This matter has 
yet to go to the full Co:-::nittee on Intet·stcte and Fot·eign Co111112rce . 
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We intend to send the attached letter to Senator Warren G. Magnuson 
-on this issue. If you Hould like to sign CJr letter> contact Sally Albertazzie 
at 5-5357 by noon, r.tonday; December 1, 1975. 

Sincerely", 

Attachment 



November 24, 1975 

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson 
Chairman 
Senate Commerce Com~ittee 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At the behest of the Honorable John E. Moss, Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
and Henry A. ~·laxrnan, a letter has been fon::.rded to you from various 
me~bers of the House of Representatives conc~rning the no~ination of 
Elliot Richardson to be Secn:~tary of Com;;Jer-::e and more speci fica lly 
relating to the question ·of the Arab Boycott. This le tter as you know 
deals Hith the Department of Cciluiierce 's po1~cies regarding this 
boycott. 

As you are aware, the President issued a statement on llovcmber 20, 
1975, which directly relates to many of the concerns expressed in this 
l etter . The President in his state~ent indicated that he was exercising 
his authority under the Export ft.dministration Act to dil~ect the Secretary 
of Co~~erce to issue amended regulations to: 

"(1) Pro hi bit U. S. exporters an:i re 1 a ted scrvi ce 
organizations from answering or co~~lying in any way 
Hith boycott r equests that \'t'Guld c2:.:se disct·imination 
against U. S. citizens or firms on ~he bas is of race, 
color, religion, sex or national origin; 

··~ (2) .. - Require related service org:.nizations that 
become involved in any boycott requ2s t to report such 
involvement directly to the Oep a rt~:-nt of Commerce." 

tlei ther the Sec ret a ry of Cor:merce nor the J:.:i;-;Ji ni strat i on have been in 
even apparent support of the A1·ab Boycott . Secretary l·:orton stressed 
this point in his statement before the SubcJ~oittee on Oversight and 
Investigations of the Interstate and Forei ;n Co;n:~jerce Co11:rni ttee on 
September 22, 1975. 
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I With respect to the issue of comp lyin; ~ th demands by Con~ressional Cor.:mittees for "exporter reports 11 dealing ;·:~t the f\rab Boycott, 1t1e have a difference of legal opinion over whether : r not the Secretary can legally turn this material over to Congress. The S::cretary has been advised by the Attorney General and Department Counsel that he should not relinquish these documents unless he in sole discreti c~ determines that withholding is contrary to.the national interest. The ~"12rsight and Investigations Subcommittee has a different legal opinion vh ich holds that the confident: iality statute (Section 7(c) of the Export ~s~inistration Act of 1969) _cited __ by the .Se.c.re.tary .i.s not applicable t_o _Congre.ss. This difference of legal opinion manifested itself in a 10-5 v:~e by the Subcommittee finding the Secretary in contempt for his failure t:- turn over the requested reports. We believe that this issue of sta".:::.;tory interpretation should be decided by a court of law. 

As you may not be aware, the issue of c:onte:11pt with regard to Sec re ta ry Morton has yet to be considered by the full Co:1.r11ittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce nor the House of Represent=tives. 
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THE SECgETPSP/ OF COl'Jli"i1ERCE I 
Washington. D.C. 20230 I 

r 

November 24, 1975 

Honorable John E. Moss 
Chairman 
Subcow~ittee on Oversight & 
Investigations 
Co~mittee on Interstate·and 
Foreign Commerce 
House of Representatives 

~ ·washington, D.C. 20515 
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· Dear Nr. Chairman: . ·. i 

· I deeply regret the vote by your Subcommittee to refer to ·the 
Hous.e Com.rnl.ttee on Interstate and Foreign COITI.!llerce a cita·tion 
for contempt based on my declining to disclose copies of the 
reports Hhich you have subpoenaed. I have s ·tated. from ·the very 
outset, that I was not relying on a claim of executive privilege 
in declining to comply with your s~bpoena, but on the sta~utory 
mandate contained in Section 7(c) of the Expo~t Administration 
Act. 'l'here is apparen·tly an honest disagreement beb·Jeen the 
Attorney General of tHe·united St2tes and your witnesses as to . 
the correct legal interpretation of the scope of the 
confidentiality provisi9ns of Section 7(c). 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that this disagreement cannot, and should 
not, be resolved in a political for:Tto.-n·. Both of us are dedicated 
to upholding the laHS of the United States, 2nd should ·therefore 
deplore a resolution o f this issue on a political basis. This·· 
disagreement is strictly a legal issue, and as such, should be 
decided by the courts. · As you kno·,.,, I have publicly stated that 
I "'v7ould fully abide by a decision of the· courts ··and I am sincerely 
puzzled by your rejection of this avenue . I Hould like to ask -
that you reconsider your decision in this regard. 

I feel that there is also anoth er way for us to avert a political 
· confrontati-.:m. On September 22, daring my appearance before 
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your Subcomnittee, a member thereof raised the possibility that 
such docu.,--ne:.Tts migh-t be submitted to the SubcoTILrni ttee on a I 
confiden tial basis. During his testimony b efore your Subcommittee ,.. j 
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Professor Kurland, one of the t=ee ~vi tnesses whom you selected, 
stated that, in all fairness to ~he reporting companies who have 
submitted sensitive commercial ~ ~formation under an express 
ple"dge of confidentiality, the ::-::bcorn:ni t ·tee should not disclose 
the· information contained in th~e reports. 

. l 

I am prepared to make the natio~l interest determination 1 

required under Section 7(c) of :=e Export Administration Act 
and deliver copies of all the r~orts which you have requested, 
if you give me adequate written ~ssurances on behalf of your 
Subcommittee that access to the=~ doclli~ents and the information 
contained therein {including th"=: nar::es of the reporting com
panies) will not be disclosed t c anyone other than the members 
of the Subcommittee and its sta== , and that the Subcommittee _ 
will take adequate measures to cssure that the confidentiality 
of this information Hill be saf-=-;--uarded by those persons having 
access thereto. 

I would ask you to give serious :onsideration to this approach , 
v7hich would provide the Subcomm:.-::-tee Hi th all the information it 
has requested, as \vell as honor -=--=-~e pledge of confidentiality 
under which the information wa s :~tained from its citizens by 
the United States Government. 

In closing, let me assure you o= ~y sincere desire to find a 
way in which we can settle this :.ssue to our mutual satisfaction. 
I hope that you Jifl consider tt~ t~o avenues which I have sug
gested as a means o f avoiding a ~olitical confrontat ion, in the 
same spirit in which I have.pro; :sed them. It is, I believe, 
extremely important to the welf~e of our Government and of the _ 
Nation that differences which a~se between the legislat~v~ and 
executive branches be resolved i=- a fair and amicable manner and 
I will appreciate h earing from ~=~ at your earliest convenience. 

Si=-:::erely, / l 
/ -

- j U L. --/ --:Y" ~ 1 
~ I A /1'_ ...... · '(;. -( .;.~.(/ 
~7 '--~ "'"'" ,-. 
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November 26, 1975 

Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 
.Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

R.AYaUHN HousE OFFICE Bu'LDJNC..f 

PHorlE (202) 225-4-141 

MICHAEL,.,, LEM0\1 

CHIEF COUNS El_ 

J. THC"!-4AS Cff£ENE 

COUN5EL TO THE CHAIHMAN 

I too deeply regret that it finally became necessary 
to move in the Subcommittee to enforce the subpoena duces 
tecum issued on July 28, 1975. Though your decision to 
refuse to comply Hi th the dul:- issued subpoena of this 
Sub conu-ni ttee \'ias made only after seeking the advice of 
your own counsel and the Attorney General, I can only 
regret that this issue is joined between former colleagues. 

Mr. Secreta_ry, as a forn:er Member of the Hous.e of 
Representatives, I know that you can appreciate the fact 
that there are stages of comr:::ttee action Hhich effectively 
preclude recons ideration on t :-~ e p art . of a Ch a irman. Th a t 
point has been reached by the Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Investigations. The matter now is on the agenda of 
the full Interstate and Forei;n Commerce Committee, and 
I am under instruction to call it up for a vote. 

I believe, hmvever, that more important than the 
parliamentary situation is the fact that the Congress 
cannot accept the opinion of :he Attorney General, who 
in this instance is acting as an advocate of the position 

· which had its origin with you~ departmental solicitor, 
Karl Bakke . If you will refe r to the testimony of Philip 
Kurland, he sets forth with g~eat precision the chronology 
of the development of the leg~l position which was urged 
upon you and finally adopted 25 yours in your appearance 
before the Subcommittee. 

l 
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Honorable Rogers C. B. Norton 
November 26, 1975 
Page THo 

You may recall, Nr. Secrcta=y, that following your 
first appearance and your first ~efusal to comply, out 
of an abundance of caution, I en;aged the services of a 
distinguished constitituional sciolar, Professor Raoul 
Berger, Warren Professor of American Legal History at 
Harvard Law School, as consultaL~ and adviser to the 
Subcommittee on this question. 

Additionally, I requested tie testimony of Philip 
Kurland, another distinguished cJnstitutional scholar 
at the University of Chicago and a consultant to the 
Senate Committee Hhich institute.:. the orginal Water-
g·a te investigations. The Subcm:_Ti_i ttee then sought from 
Professor Norman Dorsen of New Y]rk University, a recog-

- nized expert in the field of cons:i tutional law and its 
common law antecedents, his best advice and judgment. 
The record is quite clear that i= every instance these 
distinguished scholars found (1) that the confidentiality 
provision of Section 7(c) of the Export Administration 
Act could not through any normal construction of law 
apply to the Congress of the Uni:ed States or either 
House thereof; . (2) that the acti:n of the Subcommittee 
in requiring production of the ~~terial by subpoena was 
appropriate and consistent with :he powers and precedents 
of the House of Representatives ~nd the tradition whi.ch 
we inherit from common law and t:_e British Parl iamcnt; 
and ( 3) each agre,ed. that this w2.:: an issue the House 
could not permit th~ . Executive t : prevail on unless it 
was willing to cede to the Exec~:ive branch its essential 
powers to exercise necessary ove:sight of the laws enacted 
by it. 

We have explored at your su~ges tion the two alterna
tives proposed by you, and it is with the very deepest of 
regret that I must inform you th~t neither is appropriate 

. or acceptable. While I apprecia:e your desire to seek 
court review of this matter, the ~es t - expeditious and, in 
my view, exclusive vehicle for b:inging this issue to the 
courts is contempt. That process has begun. Within days 
of the action of the Interstate ~~d Foreign Commerce 
Committee, a justiciable contro¥~rsy will exist which may 
be considered by the courts eit~~r in a habeas corpus action 
or in an action under 2 U.S.C. § 192 . Though we might wish 
for another way of addressing th ~s question, the law is clear. 
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As to your second proposal, it is unacceptable. On 
the practical level, restrictio~ of these documents to the 
:f'.Iembers of the Sub cornmi t tee and its staff \Wuld raise the 
most serious issues of congressional responsibility. I 
have noted in our discussions t~at the boycott may very 
well involve violations of the ?ederal Trade Commission 
Act and the Securities Exchange Act. Acceptance of your 
condition would preclude this s~bcommittee from releasing 
this data to Federal prosecutors if violations of law wer~e 
discovered. Such an i-ncongrou-s- result cannot be squared ~r~~t:Y-t~·:t.-; 
with the constitutional duties of the Congress. 

Further, your condition would place unconstitutional 
limits on the authority of the Congress to discharge its 
legislative and oversight respo~sibilities. It may become 
necessary in the discharge of our constitutional duties to 
hold public hearings on the issues raised by these materials. 
As you know, the House of Representatives has always been 
characterized as the people's house and the ...g-:F..afrt- inquest 7-r-:.v.,.__:;' 
of the nation. To subordinate cur legislative and investi- /~ 
gative authority to such terms and conditions as the executive 
may determine is to cede to the executive a paramount role 
not envisioned by the Constitut i on . This I cannot do. 

I am deeply mindful, Mr. Secretary, of the respDnsibi
lities 1~1ich I assumed upon taki~g my oath of office, an 
oath which you i lso took when a Member of this House. As 
you know, its den\ands are empha t ic: that we "uphold and 
defend the Constitution'' ... In the documents which you 
have already reviewed, Professor Kurland states: 

To the extent that Co~gress has acceded 
to Executive branch denials on the 
withholding of information it has failed 
to enforce its authority and has vacated 
its power to inquire ... 

I urge this subcoL~ittee not to con
tribute to the contin~ed destruction of 
congressional authority. The constitu 
tional plan of checks and balances, an 
essential safeguard f or American liberties , 

·is constantly endangere d by failure of 
Congress to assert its authority vis-a-vis 
the Executive. I trust that this case will 
not prove another instance of such sur ren -
der; the rights at sta~e arc not thos e of 
individual Congre s sr.wn , they are the rights 
of the American people whose representatives 
you are. 
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· Hon6rable Rogers C. B. Morton 
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I believe that the sobering ex~=riences of the previous 
Administration require all of -~ to 'be mindful of our 
Constitutional system and the ;~~ti cular ne ed for the 
Congress -to be free to exercise fu lly its powers and 
discharge its responsibilities ~o the American electorate. 
In this period in which the hi ;~est executive officials 
of our government are appointe~~ not elected, it is criti
cal that the elected represent~~ives of the people prevail, 
however distasteful the stage-~y-stage procedure is to 
both of us. · 

While I most emphatically submit that it is not in 
the national interest for the c~agress to make any pledge 
to the executive as to how it v~ll use the material, I 
must also state that our handl~2g of this material will 
be nothing less than responsib:~. That assurance I give 
you. But, we must remain free ~o initiate open public 
hearings should a review of th~ oaterial indicate to me 
and the Members of the Subcomm:-:tee that such hearings 
are necessary or desirable to ~~cure full compliance 
with the laws and policies of r~e United States. I must 
remind you that as recently as \ ovember 20th, President 
Gerald R. Ford publicly addres 3~~ the grave dangers of 
conforming to a pattern of acc ~~tance of boycotts inst)
tuted by forces outside of this country. My concerp is 
no less. 

Accordingl)r. , ' ; I will seek r~e earliest possible con
sideration in the full Committ e~ of the motion to recommend 
to the House that you be found ~~ contempt of the Hous e of 
Representatives. After considE~ation of this question in 
full Committee, I assure you t~~t I 1vill exercise the 
high privilege accorded such a =otion so that it will be 
cons ide red on the floor promptl~-- . 

I reiterate these steps w~~ch I will take, will be 
taken with no intent to embarrEss or harm you or with any 
sense of diminished respect fc~ you as an individual. 
I take them because I must, in :~der to preser~c the rights 
of the people's representatives ~o inquire and to exercise 
their unfett ered judgment. ~ 

s~:! ...,er_pf'y' 

JIM: tgg 
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

TO 

SECRETARY'S CIRCULAR #21 

Secretarial Officers 
Heads of Operating Units 

DATE: November 26, 1975 

SUBJECT: Dissemination of Trade Opportunities which Foster 
or Impose Restrictive Trade Practices or Boycotts 
Against Another Country Friend~y to the United States. 

The purpose of this Circular is to prescribe the policy to be 
followed by all units of the Department of Commerce with respect 
to international trade opportunities which foster or impose 
restrictive trade practices or boycotts against a country 
friendly to the United States. 

Section 3(5) of the Export Administration Act of 1969 provides in 
pertinent part that, "It is the policy of the United States 
(A) to oppose restrictive trade practices or boycotts fostered 
or imposed by .foreign countries against other countries friendly 
to the United States, and (B) to encourage and request domestic 
concerns engaged in the export of articles, materials, supplies, 
or information, to refuse to take any action, including the 
furnishing of information or the signing of agreements, which 
has the effect of furthering or supporting the restrictive trade 
practices or boycotts fostered.or imposed by any foreign country 
against another country friendly to the United States ...• " · 

To further the intent of this Statement of United States policy, 
effective December 1, 1975, the United States Department of 
Commerce will not disseminate or make available for inspection 
any documents or any information on trade opportunities obtained 
from documents or other materials which are known to contain 
boycott conditions that seek to impose or foster a restrictive 
trade practice or boycott against another country friendly to the 
United States. Any such current document·s 0r reports of informa
tion on trade opportunities which are in the custody of, or any such 
thereafter received by, the Department of Commerce shall be promptly 
destroyed. 

To assist the Department of Commerce in the implementation of this 
policy, the Department of State has informed us that it is 
instructing all Foreign Service Posts henceforth not to forward 
any documents or any information on trade opportunities obtained 
from documents or other materials which are known to contain 
boycott provisions of the type mentioned above. .P."···. __ . .. ~-,, 
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All Secretarial Officers and Heads of Operating Units having 
any responsibilities for the receipt, custody, or dissemination 
of information respecting trade opportunities, will issue 
appropriate directives to assure full compliance with this policy 
by December 1, 1975. The Assistant Secretary for Domestic and 
International Business is directed.to establish the administrative 
procedures by which further cooperation between the Departments 
of State and Commerce can be implemented, to the end that the 
United States Government will not be disseminating any documents 
or information on trade opportunities obtained from documents or 
other materials known to contain boycott provisions. 
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Honorable Rogers C. E. 
Secretary of Commerce 
Department of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Qion,grezs of ±4e 2lfni±e(r ~hrlez 
<rrommnle~ mt ~nbnmfunml ~\.e!afiott£l 

~~ nf ~presen:hrtiD.e.s 

~n.s~ ~.OL ZU515 

Horton 

:-;) 

November 25, 19 75ii 

j"l.) . 
co 

The Subco~~ittee on International Trade and Commerce 
plans to reopen hearings it began in March on H.R. 4967 and 
related legislation that vlOuld amend the Export Admin is tra
tion Act to prohibit American firrr.s from cooperating with 
the Arab boycott. 

In testimony ·before this Subcommittee on March 13, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary Charles Hostler testified on 
behalf of the Commerce Department against such legislation. 
The recent statement by President Ford, hm;ever, that the 
Administration favors prohibiting American exporters from 
"answering or complying in any \vay with boycott requests 
that would cause discrimination against United States citi
zens or firms" appears to constitute at least a partial 
reversal in the A~~inistration's policy. 

The Subcommittee respectfully requests that you appear 
before it to discuss the Administration's current posture 
and any legislative requests or recon@endations you may now 
have. The testimony should include a detailed description 
of the Administration's new proposals, including suggested 
legislative language, and a review of developments and evi
dence that has led to these reco~~endations. For this purpose 
we have scheduled a hearing for Thursday, December 11, at 

_L 



Honorable Rogers C. B. Horton 
November 25, 1975 
Page 2 

2:00 p.m. in room 2255 Rayburn House Office Building. Ne 
· look fonvard to your appearance. 

JBB:rrnsg 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan B. Bingham 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on International 

Trade and Coromerce 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMERCE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

OFFICE 
OF THE 

SECRETARY 

FOR RELEASE: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1975 MORTON ORDERS END 
TO DISTRIBUTION OF 
BOYCOTT REQUESTS 

Secretary of Commerce Rogers C. B. Morton has ordered that, 

effective December 1, the Department of Commerce will no longer dis-

seminate foreign trade opportunities containing boycott provisions. 

The Commerce Department will not disseminate tenders or trade 
opportunities which contain boycott conditions or are based on docu
ments containing such provisions. Commercial documents originating 
from certain Arab nations usually contain restrictive clauses designed 
to carry out a secondary boycott against the State of Israel. 

Secretary Morton ordered the Department's secretarial officers 
and heads of bureaus and offices handling such documents to issue 
appropriate directives to assure full compliance with this policy by 
December 1. 

Morton said the ban is being undertaken with the cooperation 
and concurrence of the Department of State. He added, "The Depart
ment of State has informed us that it is instructing all Foreign 
Service Posts henceforth not to forward any documents or any infor
mation on trade opportunities obtained from documents or other 
materials which are known to contain boycott provisions." 

"This action is still another clear demonstration of the 
Administration's opposition to restrictive trade practices and boy
cotts of countries friendly to the United States," the Secretary said. 

Morton noted that on November 21, the Department's Export Adminis
tration Regulations were revised to prohibit U.S. exporters and related 
service organizations--such as banks, insurers, freight forwarders and 

- OVER -
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shipping firms--from taking action that has the effect of furthering 
restrictive trade practices which disc.riminate against U.S. citizens 
or compan~es on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin. In addition, service organizations which previously were 
not required to report to the Department any boycott-related requests 
which they received, must now do so. 

Morton said that prior to this action, 24 cases involving 
trade opportunities that discriminated on religious or ethnic grounds 
were referred to the Departments of State and Justice for appropriate 
action. 

Morton also directed that current commercial documents now in the 
Commerce Department's custody that contain boycott conditions and any 
received in the future are to be promptly destroyed. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Frank Polk called t alert you to the 
article in Newswee this week (attached). 
He said that Hudso introduced a bill 
seeking to prosec te the Arab boycott 
of U.S. firms. ext week they are to 
have hearings 

Is the Admin. hanging course in• 
middle of thin He needs to know. 

225 - 6906 

Neta 
3/24/76 
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Newsweek, !\larch 29,1976 

THE · 'LOST' LOCKHEED LOOT 

Some of the money listed as overseas payoffs by 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. may actually have been 
stolen. Investigators for the Securities and Exchange 
Commission say they have clear evidence of "sticky 
fingers" by Lockheed officials or agents, who apparent
ly said they had paid foreign politicians but actually 
made other u~es of the money. In one case, an outside 
accountant told Sen. Frank Church's subcommittee on . 
multinationals that someone succeeded in 

- stealing $1.6 million that Lockheed thought it 
was sending to a Japanese official. The money, 
in bearer checks that were as good as cash, 
vanished en .route--and the checks were 
cashed before Lockheed could cancel them. 

AGNEW GOES PUBLIC 

Spiro 'F. Agnew is abandoning the secluded life -
he has tried to maintain since resigning as Vice 
President two and a half years ago. In mid-May, 
he will begin a series of national TV appear
ances, plus a cross-country tour, to promote his 
novel, "The Canfield Decision." The first 
week will see him on the "Today" show with 
Barbara Walters, as well as the Merv Griffin, 
Dinah Shore and Mike Douglas shows. On 
both the Douglas and Griffin shows, he will be 
the lone guest. Asked if the ex-Vice President 
would talk only about the 
book, an Agnew source 
said, ''I'm sure he'll have a 
lot to say about other 
things." 

FENCE MENDING 

President Ford, who ac
cepted Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger's advice 
last July and refused to 
meet Aleksandr Solzheni
tsyn, has now taken steps 
to make amends with con
servative Americans who 
resented that publicized 
snub. Without consulting 
Kissinger-who had been 
concerned about offend
ing the Russians-the President has sent a warm 
personal telegram to the Freedoms Foundation in 
Valley Forge, Pa., saluting the patriotic organization for 
awarding the dissident Soviet writer its highest award 
to a foreigner, the American Friendship Medal. "I was 
delighted to learn of your decision," said Ford, 
recently banished the word "detente" from his 
lary-also without discussing the decision with 
tary Kissinger. 

Though often sen as the Democratic Party's spokes
man to rebut the Republican Administration, Maine's 
Edmund Muskie is lagging badly in the nice to succeed 
Mike Mansfield as Senate Majority Leader. In the 
three-way contest, he is a poor third, behind front
runner Robert Byrd ofWest Virginia and South Caroli
na's Ernest Hollings. Reasons advanced by Muskie's 
fellow liberals for preferring either of the others:. 

Muskie's ··abrasiveness~ 
.and "short-fuse" temper. 

A MESSAGE FILM 

A:ri East German film ~rew 
has just completed shoot
ing a feature film at South 
Vietnam's former prison 
colony on Con Son Island, 
60 miles off the South Viet
namese coast, where- a 
U.S: Congressional dele-

. gation discovered the fnfa
mous "tiger cages" for po
litical prisoners. Accord
ing to the North Vietnam 
news agency, the "doc
umentary'' film, entitled 
"Hell's Island," recreates 
in color the "tiger cages," 

. the filthy prison conditions-and even features 
••American" advisers, probably-played by East 
Germans, ''directing the worlccl a pack of sadist 
warders." 

OUT OF THE .. PAST 

The latest entry in the nostalgia d.erby is the 
· original Kingston Trio, the folk-singing sensa
tion of the '50s and '60s. The three--Dave 
Guard, Nick Reynolds and Bob Shane, now in 
their 40s-plan to open a national personal
appearance tour in San Francisco next August, 
and are negotiating for a recording contract. 

E SAUDIS GIVE AN INCH 

After more than a year of negotiations, the U.S. 
has finally won a concession from Saudi Arabia 

its tightly restrictive visa policy against American 
Jews. Saudi rules have barred entry to Jews even when 
they were employed on joint projects of the two 
countries. The Saudis now have agreed to issue visas to 
anyone~involvecl in such projects, regardless of his 
religion. The Ford Administration, in tum, has said it 
will not seek legislation against the Arab boycott of U.S. 
firms doing business with Israel."'., 

reports 
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S'f/\TEl·;ENT BY THE }10>W:~/\P.LE \HJ .LT AH E. SH!ON 
~;;~C!~i~T.-\EY OF TilE TRE/I.SUJ\Y, 1)EFORE TJ1E 1-lOUSE CO>li·HTTEE 

ON Tl\TERN/\'l'JOJ~AL RELATIONS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1976, AT 10:00 A. M. 

}·ir. Ckd.nn;Jn , I arn p_] c:.~J ::;e d to h ave the opportunity to 

1-,rc[.:cnt t1lc vic\,1S of t l1 e /idminist·.cation on H. R. lllj63, 

1no;!osed :-:i!JC:nc~mcnt to the E);port Administration Act t1l at 

dc:aJs \,<j t.h foreign boycotts of C01.l.DtJ:'ie s fr:i enoly lo the 

United States , sped fically the Arab boycott of Israel. I 

l·wuld also like lo t2ke this opportunity to revie\,7 \,7i'L.h you 

our conce .cns over other legis lative p-roposals nm·;r pending 

before the Congress . 

Hr. Cbairman , let me begin by stating unequivocally the 

Administration's opposition to tbe boycott. I·Je s11r1re the 

objectives of H. R. 11463 ( the Koch Bill) and other proposed 

l egislation . We believe , bowcver, that the approach re-

fleeted in these proposals would be counterproductive to the 

atta~1ment of our shared objectives. In my presentation, · I 

,.wuld like to provide you vJith the Administration ' s ·.ceasons 

for believing that present U.S. leBislation and reguJ ations 

provide a forceful and balance d approach which best serves 

U.S . interests by meeting the chaJ.lcn3e posed by the Arab 

boycott, while at tbe same time enabling us to progress 

toward a Middle East peace settlement. -~ 

·. 
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In so dojne , I tlm .1\·.'arc that some people bol:ieve our 

ap};ro G. ch to the problem of the Arab boycott h.:Js not bc:en 

forceful cnoueh and l11at our belief in t1Jc need .for measured 

r e s L r n in t 1 1 a s not be c n b.:-:: sed on t h e · \v e it 11 t of e vid e tl c e . In 

tJ1is rq~;nd, \·:'e clearly h.: .. ~ve a disogreemcnt ; for I believe 

U1at \•Je bave taken extensive steps in tlle past yoar to 

Jotion now would be counterproductive to our shared dc:sjre 

to end tbe boycott . 

In this reg,ard , I bP-lieve it is import<-:nt to unde"J~stand 

' 
that thi policy that underlies the Arab boycott arose out 

of tbc state of beligeren cy that exists het\·Jeen Is-rae l and 

the Arab nations . According to its governing principles , 

the Arab boycott of Israel is not bas e d on discrimination 

against U. S . firms or citizens on ethnic or religious 

grounds . The prim2.ry boycott, . I·Jhich dates from 1946, involve 

the Arab countries ' refusal to do business . with Israel . 
• 

It ~as designed to prevent entry of certain products into 

Arab couitries from territory ~ow part of Is~ael, The 

secondary boycott introduced in 1951, operates to prevent 

finils any1-.'here in the \·.'Orld from doing business in Arab 

countries or from entering into business undertakings 

with Arab finns if they have especially close economic 

ties with Israel , or if they contribute to the Israeli 

defense capability . It was designe d to inhibit third parties 

from assisting in Israel ' s economic and military development. 

Both .:1spccts of the boycott arc considered hy the Arab 

League States to be legitimate acts of economic warfare . 
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U.S. /1ct.ion· to Deal \·Jith l!isc[ :irnin<1tion ;:nd T11e Ar2b 
}?~}!_~-~~~-------------··------- -------------------------------------- --·-- -----

At th~ oulsct I \·.•ould J ike to rcvi cvl som~ of tl1~ i:laj or 

boycott and with re s pect to discriminal5o~. 

In February 1975, Prc~:ich~nt Ford issued a cl~ar sLatCiiJcnt 

~~ hat t h ~ U . S . w i 11 n o t to 1 c :r a t ~ d i s c r :i min a l o r y (= c i: s b a ~; c d on 

race, r~ligion or nationa l o r igin. 

The Presid~nt followed this in Novemb~r 1975 wi.th an 

CJnnolmc e ment of a series of sp ~cific me o s"tn·cs on discrim-

ination: 

J J e d i r e c t e d t h e 1-1 c a d s of _a 11 d e p a r t m c n l s and 

ag~nci~s to forbid any Fcd~ral a g e ncy in mak i ng 

sel~ctions for oversea s as s ignments to t ake 

into account exclusiona ry policjes of foreign 

governments based on race , religion or nationa l 

origin. 

He instr ucte d the Se creta ry of L a bor to requ i re 

Federal contractors and sub-contractors not to 

discriminate in hiring or assignments b e c a u se o£ 

any exclu s ionary policies of a forei g n country 

and to inform the Department of State of any 

visa rejections based on such exclusiona ry 

policies. 

He instructed the s~cr~tary of Comm~rce to ·issue 

r~gulations under the Export Administration Act 
·-- -

to p r ohibi t U. S. e x p or ters a nd relat e d service 



orijonizcJtions from an~.:;\·.'e cing or complying in 

any \·l.1 y \·/ i t h boy cot t r C' q \J c s t s t11 3 t '.·.'0 u 1 d c ;1 u s e 

discrimination ;=q_;a:inst U.S. ciU zens or firms 

on l:11e b;-,s is of race , color ; rel:ir;5on, sex or 

n ational origin . 

Also , in J anuary 1976, t1le .Administrat:ion submined 

legislation to prohibit a bus inc s s entcrp-r :is c {unn 

using economic me a ns to force any person or entity 

to discriminate ar;ainst any other U.S. person or 

entity on the basis of race , color, religion, S('.X , 
~ . . 

age , or national origin. 

'TI1e Comptrol l e r of the Currency , the Securities 

and Exchanr,e Cohunission 2nd the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation bave all iss·ued stat e ments 

. to the institutions under their jurisdiction 

2gainst discriminatory practices . 

In the recent months the Administration has also 

taken the following actions to ma ke clear that it does 

not support boycotts of friendly countries. 

1. In November 1975, the President instructed the 

Commerce Department to require U.S. firms to indicate 

\\'bether or not t1wy supply informa tion on theiJ:- dealings 

with Isrnel to Arnb countries. 

2. In December 197 5 > the CormiJCrce Department announced 

that it would refuse to accept or circulate documents or 

information on trnde opportunities obtai~cd from materials 

t·nr.,.m 1· o contain boycott · condit:i ons. 
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3. The State Department instructed all Foreit;n 

Se:rv:i ce posts not to f or.-.'ard any docui:len t: s or in f orin<! t: jon 

on trade opportunities obtained from c3oc-Llil1C2nts or oll1e:c 

mater:i.als \·lhich ,.,1ere 1<nm·m to contn~i_n S"t--(~h boycott 

provisions . 

4. In December 1975 and Jar:ruary 1976, n)e Feden'll 

Reserve Board issued circulars to mcnilier b2nks warning 

them against discriminatory practices and reiterating 

tl1e Board's opposition to adl1erence to tJ1e A.rab boycott . 

5 . .......---·rn J anuary 1976 , tbe Justi.ce Depar'Lillen·t :insti.tiJLed 

the first civil action against a major U. S. firm for 

violation of anti-trust laws arising out of boycott 

restrictions by Arab countries. 0 tf1 e r f i rm s are u n c3 e r 

investigation. 

This record indicates clearly that the Administrat50n 

has not ignored tbe problem of the Arab boycott , but has 

taken vieorous action to address the issue. But equally 

importantly \•le have done so in a mmmer that vwuld not be 

injurious to our broad , fundamental interests in the }Iiddle 

East , nor counter-producti~e to our objective of bringing 

" about the liberalization and ul timate termination of Arab 

boycott practices. 

Despite our efforts there has been considerable pressure 

on the Administratiori to mount a confrontational attack on 

the Arab boycott. Each step we have taken hos in~ediately 

been met with d em~nds for additional a ction. 
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' .Jc bo.ve strongly opposed s u ch' confrontation :1nd :inl.c~n d 

to con t :i nue to do so bccanse \·le ;ne conv in cc.d that such a 

course \·.10n1d fail to achieve its st:::~LC'd obj cctives. · Tl1e 

·u ltimate effect of s·uch 2n approach is to tell /~r .J.b nAtions 

th3t cit1H~r they nmst eliminate tl1e /\l·ab hoycott c~nt:iJely , 

irrespec tive of a settlemen t in the J·i5.c1dle East , -or cc2se 

ooing b-LlSj n es s. \vi th American firms. He lJ:,; ve ~~ccn no ev:1.derlCC 

t h at such a policy \·muld result in elimination of tl1c boycot:t . 

In fact 1-1e belj eve tJ-1at the effect of S1Jch prc~:s11re I·Wuld 

hard e n Arab attitu d es and potentially de s troy t1)(~ p:co2J CSS 

we have already made. 

The argunH?nt is rr.aoe t:J1at the 1\rab ,,,orld \·:·hen faced 

with such a choice will recognize th e import~nce of continu e d 

access to U. S . goods and services And therefm~e eliminat:e 

"h?hat th e y consider one of their principal ,,7eapon s in the 

political struggle against the State of Israe l. Unfor-

tunately, this argument fails to reflect several b as ic 

fa c ts. 

Tbe U. S . alone among industrial countries has a clearly 

cstabl ~ . shed policy and progra m of opposition to fo re ign 

boycotts of friendly countries , including tbe boycott of 

Israel. Other countries alr eady supply a full 80 -·• F (J 

_percent of· tl1e goods 2nd services imported by the ArC:lb 

world. Tbere i~ no evidence that these nations are 

.. ·. J)repared to lose that $50 billion a year market or to 
,. . ~ t • . 

~ ~ -- - -~ -~.; ·~ ~ +- 'h , ... ; .,.. . c 1- ""1..- p . i ll tl . . d 1 1 . ). " 0 f - ,e rap1 y cxpanc1ng econom .. e~ 
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U ll:; llr<1o nations . Fu r tl-1er , t l1ere is pn>d ous l ittle t h a t 

n·1e U.S . presently supplies to Arab n ations t11a t is no t 

;;vailnh1 e from smn.:-ces in otl1er countries ~md t1H::y a1·e 

r .ager lo t.1l~e our p J ace . Tl1e major Arab stales llave t !1e 

funds and tbe will to incur any costs s11ch a svJitch m:i.13,ht 

entail . They see t1lat t l1e U.S . r1as {n:qucntly enga ged in 

economic boycotts for political p·urposcs , for l:); a lllp] e, in 

Cuba , Rhodesia , North Korea and Viet Nam , so tl1c:y ' ...... :rnlot 

ac:cept the arc:,urnent that tlley are not cntitl ed to do the 

--------·-S2J"ile . 

Hr. Chairman, I beLi. Pve that \·Je must face an essential 

;:nd ,,Tioely recognized fact . The l\rab boycott llas its Toots 

in the broad Israel-Arab conflict and will best be r esolve d 

by dea l ing with the underlying conditions of that conf l ict . 

Prob]ems With a Legislative Approach 

For these and otber re 2 sons I·.' hi ch I v1ill m12nt i on , it is .. 
the position of tbe Administr"ation that no additional 

legislation {i necess~ry or desirable at _ this time a nd th~t 

in fact new legislation would be detrimenta l to the totality 

o f U. S . interests both here and in the Middle East . 

Present U. S. policy and ant i -boycott measu res already 

are quite effective . Furtber a number of A1:ab governments 
._) 

are nm-1 ne[;otiating or considering contracts \vith U.S. 

fiDllS , notwithsta~1ding the public commitment of t JleSe firms 

t o maintain investment , licensing or other special economic 



:.o:nc progress J_n \·10d::i.11 g boycott condit:ions clauses o u t of 

the v<n~ious sta2,es of tJ1cir tr :msactions 1 for e)~;~mplc 1 

c:ontr.;cls, J cttcJ:s o[ credit 2<·1d sh:ipping instruct:i ons . 

/'.1 thoul_:,h tl1c pat: tcTn :is not 1.m :i r onn 2 s to company 
1 

trans-

<1cU6n;-or cotmlry ti1is reflects a gradual • r: r e2s1ng O£ cn1orcc-

ifl(~nt practices over the past six months . 

A nu1nbcr of fin11s do b1.Js:inr~ss \·,1itJ1 both Israel and Lhe 

Ar'ab countTics . Recently, a prm11inc:nt U . S . 

business leader inforiuc~ d n-;e t l1a t J1e had s uccessfully conc1uded 

a con~crcial contract with an Arab country even though he 

maintai~]S extensive tics \·Jitl1 Israel. 

in fact , arc considering the 

TI1e Arab countries, 

adoption of a standard policy of exempting from the boycott 

list any firms \ ·~l1ich rr.akc as s:ignificant a contrihut:ion to 

them os to I srael. 

New legislation at this time could a]ter these favorable 

developmen ts regarding enforcement practi ces . As you know 

boycott rules are not uniformly enforced throughout the Arab 

Each country bas the right to maintain its 0\•rn 

national boycott legislation and has exercised this right. 

Some countries have chosen not to follow stringent boycott 

pract:ices . Other countries are continuously reviewing their 

·policies to ensure tbat any actions 

to the boycolt do not conflict with 

they take \·Jith_ respect 5-f 
tl1e ir m,'Tl nat ion CJ 1 {;?" 

interests. I a~ concerned t~at new legislation could raise 

the issue to (1 hig1ler politicol ond emotionol plone nnd 

... ·;·· ..... · .. ' 
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!:hereby becOiile a 1najor nr:gative f3ctor .:1s tl1csc; coL.mtrie>.s 

boycott as tl1cy revie\·l indivi(~:J~l tr3dc; and invcst.:ment 

proposals by U.S. firms . 

Finally, ler,islation as evidr~nce>.d by tbe scvcJ:al bills 

nm·l pC'nding, tends to involve an all or not~1:i1;g rpp:ro,lch , 

:en. ther tl1a.n to be a vchi c 1 e. f qr address :i_ng spec i f:i c p:cob J.c:ms 

arising out of tl1c hoycott . This reflects tl1e deep ·seated 

nature of the. problem, and , I \·wuld note, fails Lo take :i.r1t-o 

account the fact that a broad 

---· 
of m c a sure s to (J c a 1 w i t: h 

specific aspects of the boycott have already been bdoplcd 

during the last year and a half. 

Hr. Chainr:an, I ·h•ould like to t·urn to tl1c spe ci fie 

legislation that is now before the Congress. 

to discuss first the anti-boycott amcndments contained in 

the Koch bill (1-J . R. lllj63) and its companion bill in t11e 

Senate (S. 3084). 

The provisions of these bills would: (1) niandate 

disclosure of required reports by · U.S. firms to the Cou@ercc 

Department of their responses to boycott-related requests ; 

(2) prohibit U.S. firms from furnishing, pursuant to a 

boycott requcst , any information regarding t l1 e race, 

religion, se.x . or national oriL;in of their or other firms 

directors, officcrs, cmployees or shareho]ders; and (3) 
-

prohibit a ref us a 1 by a U . S . firm to d c a 1 \vi t h other U . S . 

firms pursuant to foreign boycott requirements or requests. 
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The Adil1j_nistration is CO!lccrncd .1bout e.Jcll of L11 es c 

1n-ovis ions. 

\.Ji t: h R c s p r~ c t t o. D i ~.; c. 1_ o sur c o f R ~ p or t s of U . S . F :i 1: m s , -- ----------- ---- ·-- - - --- -- ----~-------- ------· ·-····- --- ---·----------

by p11blicizjng infon11aUon :1bout tl.1 c:i.r con!pliancc \\lith 

boycott requests , tJ-Jc disc ] os1n-c provis~_ on \·)ill a ] so i(Ji-11-:.:c 

available information conccrn~ng non-cornpli~ncc. Tl1is 

disc losm:c 1\loul d give boycott of fj c j a 1 s an cnf orccmc11 t too 1 

and rn21-;:c it more difficult for Arab bus inc s s p<.ir Ln ers to 

tolerate de facto, non-complic.nce by U.S . b-usiilesses . 

In ~ddition, a lthough a firm ~ight disclose t h at it has 
./' 

indicated to Arab governmc=nts , for examp le, that it does not 

ship on Israeli vessels, or ha\1e other specified business 

dealings 1vith Isrr.!el, such a di.sc] osure \,101.ll d not and could 

not provide ev idencc as to \·~he t}Je·.c t1-J is \·Jas resu 1 t of Ar ab 

pressures or an antonomous , voluntary business decision . 

Firms 1v-ishing to avoid the risk of adverse doiTJestic rcact:i.on 
I 

to their disclosure rni~ht then decide it necessary to cease 

doing business in the Arab I·Wrld , even though they ,,;rould 

continue to have no business dealings with Israel . 

\.Ji th respect to the provision of the ~-~_Q_i_l l s bcn~ri_T.J_g 

national ori~:i~ so1.~gl1t for bovcott purposes , we be l ieve 

that adequate and effective measures have b een taken by the 

President an d the respective aeencics which make such a • F 

·. ' 

provision unn ecessary. 

With respect to the prohibition of refusal to d eal 

amon~ U.S. firms· pursuant - to forcir;n boycott requiremen ts 

I 
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or req·uc~sts, U.S. anti-trust 12\·,'S ,1] ready pro1Li.b:i.t ::J&rccinc·nls 
·-··---·---- . 

or conspir.1cies to engage in :mti·-conipe titivc, boycott 

acti.\>itics 2nd tl1e Justice Dcj'larl'ment l1 as one su it pcnd:i.ne 

in this arc~ a . 

provision in HR lJ./,63 is intended to r,o beyond exist:i.ne anti-

trust Ja\·~s. If the biJ 1 is intended to cover c;:~:es \·Jl1e1~e a 

fix:Til unilaterally -- ,.,1ithout a ny 23,rc>cmcnt ·-- cl1ose not to 

do business with another fi r m, it could in our vi e w pla ce 

the government_ and the co11rts in a very difficult sit·tJntion 
t . . 

~ ~ . . 

bf' assessing i:he motives b0J-1ind th:~.; choice of one ' s bus:in2ss :.:lcsociates or 

his other business decisj o~"ls . 

Even if the provisions couJ.d be aJ.U~red to in2k.e thc:m 

enforceable , other serious problems would remain. U.S. 

firms might well be able to meet the new legal requirements· 

by sales and shipment s via parties in third countries and 

thus avoid, for example, having to refuse use of ships or 

insurance companies which are on boycott lists. The px:ovisions 

could also h ave tl1e unintend e d and undesirable effect of 

encouraging some firms to make general use of non-boycotled 

suppliers in their vwrldl·}ide trade , T1Je reason for tl1is 

would be a fear that if they used boycott~d firms except for 

projects in boycotting countries , it might be considered 

prima facie evidence of refusal to deal. Finally, responsible 

enforcement would require extensive staffing and funding 

resources \vhich Congress heretofore has been reluctant to 

t...~ 
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0 v ide even fo-.r:- tl1c en [ orcc~men t of existing E>~por t Admin-

,._,, u-otion /ict p-rovisj ons directly related to nationAl security 

:intc-.cests. 

01:11er Lc~islative · Pro;;osals 
• - ------ -<--- - - --------· · · ---- -·------

\·1hile tl1e SLcvcnson-Hil1ic.!ms 2nd Koch bills do not 

pxohibit tl1e provision of i11fonnation to /-'_r a b eovcrnJilent.s by 

U.S. f:i..luJS on tbeir business o28lin~:,s \·:·iLll Isracl, BR 4967, 

the Bingl1 a m Bill, docs impose this recruire·,nent. Tbe Adm:Lnist ·.ca ti.c · 

cont:i.nues to oppose this bill both becaus e it is ~1 equit ab le 

and could 1vell be self--defeating. We do not believe th<it 

Arab governments 1-1ill abandon tl1eir policy of not dealing 

\·~ith firms \·ihich may be assisting Israel in a significant 

economi'c and/or military \·Jay sililply becaus e of a. :u~quireTJJent 

that prohibits such firms from indicat:ing eitl1er i:11e exisi e::nce 

or the extent of their relationship with Israel. 111ere are 

a va riety of other sources \·lhi ch Arab governments could use 

to attempt to develop ~uch information. l'1any of tl1ese 

sources would probably be unreli able and could thus erroneously 

place U.S. firms on the Arab boycott list. Moreover, even 

firms lvhich for reasons that have notl1ing to do ,.,,i t h the 

boycott, h ave no busines s or commercial -cormect:ions with 

Israel would be prohibited from acknowledging this fact. 

Former _Under Secretary of Con~erce, James Baker, outlin e d 

in great detail our opposition to this bill before your 

Subcommittee on International Trade and Corr~erce on December 

· .1~ - -
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1 , 1975, an d I \·i.:mt to reiterate our c.ontitJue d opposition 

ro this bill. 

t,rcat c;-mtion not only bcc<nJ~;e exist:i.np; ] c [).s Jat:Lve p.ropos .1 ls 

pla cc us in a confrontation a 1 stance. \-lith .tl·Je ,.'\r;-~b nat :i. on s 

but also bt?cause in at l e.1st some inst<:n!ces , they could 

sc~riously distort rr:a.j or economj c forces in this country and 

a. round the 'i·wrld. Proposals such as the Ribicoff bill (S. 

3138) would go so far as to a lter a number of major tax 

pro\d_sions . This bill would restrfct use of the foreign tax 

c"J.:-edit, the DISC provisions and tlle earned income e);clusion 

of the Internal Revenue Code and tax on a current basis the 

earnings of fo1· e ign subs id iar ie s of taxpayers \·.'1-Jo par tj c ipa Le 

in t11e Arab boycott. Such changes in our tax l ows would 

significantly impact U.S. _ companies , emp loyet?s and investors 

alike, while imposing new an d onerous burdens on the Revenue 

Service that would impair its capacity to fulfill its basic 

function as a collector of tax revenue by creating an 

administrati~e-nightmare . 

Comp licated and delicate questions of foreign policy Q 

are not susceptible to rigid solutions which are prescribed 

Lhrough tl1e Internal Revenue Code. Such actions. are 

con trary t o the resolution of the boycott problem, contrary 

to ·the efficient administration of the fair la~<:'s and 

contrary to sound principles o f tax policy . For tbese A 
. . . . 

·-
- . . 
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-
:i.n a lett ~r to C1-> ai:rm.::m Long of 1"112 s('ll.1t2 Finance COliT!ilitt ~e 

r.>:p;:moed at some Jength on tl1e se:r.:i.Oi);, p1·oblc;;1s 1-;e h ave \vith 

this type of legislative apprc..-~ch. I ··.·n>uld l:i l;.c to incltJde 

a copy of tl1at lc:U er for the J:~co:rcL 

Hr. Cl1ai:cman, ,.,:e c.re dc:tcnnincd to solve th5.s diffjcult. 

and comple';( p:roblem. Any approach inl1 e:rently :involves a 

certain degree of subj ectivc j"ud0ement. 'He belj r2ve tJJat peace 

in the Middle East is the only ultimate answer. 
.......... 

In t1le 

Administration's ·vie1.;r, J1 eavy- handed measures 1-]hich could 

rcE:.ult in direct confTontation \.·Jith the Arab \·.'Orld \,,ill not 

work. A far more constructive app:r.oach, we beli eve , is to 

\vork throueh our grm·::i.ng economic 2n d political re lations 

,~ith the Arab states as well as our close relations with 

Israel and the broad range of contacts ,,,llich the E>:ecutive 

Branch and the regulatory agencies maintain with the U.S. 

business comrnuniti to achieve progress on t~e boycott js.sue, 

As Administration witnesses h ave indicated in testimony 

during the past year, all of t he agencies concerned with the 

boycott and discrimination issues h ave kept these important 

questions under continuing review and are prepared to take 

whatever steps they consider necessary to deal with tho se 

problems, including proposals for new legislation. 

I 
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Hany . of l:11 e AJrnirdst:ration's 3ctjons J1 a ve dcnlt: \·J ith 

d i s c r j nd. nat i on \·.7 h i c h , 2 s L11 e P r c s j d c n t · s ;: i d j n a s 1: a t c-m c n t 

early l2st year, is tot a lly contrary to tJ1e l~!nc•r jcin 

tr ad:U: ion 2nd J: epugn::mt to Amcr:i c.:.:m pr:i.nci pJ c~s . 

\·,' a.nl: e d to l eave no mism1oerstancling l2cre an d a b road of our 

detcTmination to el:i.minat e discriminat:ion on rc-;cial , rel:i.gi c•tJS 

and oL11er gro't.lnds . SUTTle time , 

of steps as I h ave outJ.ined to Je ssen the impuct of boycott 

practices on American finns . In our contacts wi th the U.S. 

busin cs_s couununity , \-Je L.::tve also fmmd that a n<JjnbeJ:- of 

firms are \vO:J:k i11g on their mvn to eliminate boycott condit:;_ons 

from their comnercia l transa ct5 ons or have announced that 

they \·::i.ll not comp ly \\1itb boycott: J:-eq<}.i TCii!Cnts . 
.. 

We consider these to be bealthy signs from our business 

com.rnuuity, and in my vie\·1 \·~e should encourage this l~ind of 

movement ratber t:l1an r1J s h into coercive legj slat:i on tl1a t: 

would be disruptive an d damaging to the business community, 
~. 

c ause wides p read uncertainty in our commercial relations 

with the H:i ddle Eas t, a nd hav e th e otl1 e r adverse effects I 

h a ve described. 

In a ddition to these deve lopments, our ~pproaches 

to the Arab governments have br:ou gl1t a greater ;:n,1 a reness 

of the economic cost to them of the boycot t 2nd a b etter 

understanding of the obstacl e it impo ses in the p ath of 

b e tter relations with the U. S . 

.. -
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\·~c };;, ve also C>i7lp1lo.sized t.hat the boycoU: j s a s:ignific.:.mt 

. ' . u s . . . . . 
:un;Jc~o J.;ilc:nt to grc:1ter .. . p:r:tva tc sector part) c :q;2t:1 on J.n 

tl1e econumic dcvclopinent of these countries. Fr om iny O\·m 

conversations and reports that l1ave co1ne to my attention , I 

believe that Arab Governments arc beginning to recognjze 

tbat this issue is prejudicj a l to th c:iJ: Oi·m economic 
-~ 

interests . 

The meeting of tl1e U . S. ··Sa·udi AJ·abi.c:m Joint Commission 

on Economic Cooperation last February provided Pn occasion 

for further discussion of these issues. I "·"a s a b J e t o m a 1 ~ e 

n::presentations at tl1e highest levels of the Sa ·ucJi Arabian 

Government on the question of discrimin at ion 2gains Americans 

on racial , religious a nd other grounds, and the Joint 

Comilmn:i.que issued on Fcbrua.cy 29 conlains a p·ublic affirma-

tion by tl1e Saudi Arabian Government disavo-v;ring such discrim:i.n aU · 

In fact , rrany Arab leaders have stated to us that it is ac,ainst 

Islamic tenets to cng2ge in such discrimination . 

· At the same time , Mr. Ch a irman, I would like to make 

c] car that our opposition to lcgjslation or other confrontation 

in dealing -with the boycott problem in no \·Jay suggests a (£ · · 
d imunition of our concern for Israel's welfare and our 

desire to help overcmne o1st3cles to more rapid cconomlc 
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JcvclopriiC~nt and prosperity in t l1 at c::ountry. '.Je 1:cmain 

co;·~r.ni1 ted to a fr ee '-md :ind epen d e nt State of I suH~ l. /\s you 

J;nm·! , l·.'e h:~ve b een, 2nd \·.•:i} 1 continue to be: , gC'nerous in OI.Jr 

to assist Israel's economy in oth c:r \·:'2 )'S. h s Co -· ella j rman ·of 

the U.S. -Israe l J o:in t Cuinrrd.tt:ce for I nvc.s1 mcnt c.>n d Tr a de , I 

h .::ve met on rnJmcrous occas:i ons 1-1itb Is.rael ' s economic l eadership 

and h ave l·wrked out p ractica l mcons to mee t I sr 3 eli needs 

a nd to cooperate on a wide range of economic .T11d c oimr:c1~cia l 

rna tter s .· · 

The Joint ColTl.mit tee b.Js a] s o b el?n instr"tJTTJcntal in 

helping organize the Israel-U .S. Busi!lcss Cmmci l \·Jh :i ch i s 

now hold ing its inaugura l j oint session in Jsr2el. We Jo ok 

to the Council to help dev e lop closer relations betw~en the 

t\vO bu siness cormrmnitie s and t o n~ake p].~act:i. cal cont·rilYll 'cioi'1 S 

to expansion of dir~ct trade and investment tics . The 

activities of tb c Joint CoiT!illittcc and the Business Council 

are coristructivc efforts in our continued support of Israe l 

and are part of our broader bilateral economic program to 

help d ea l with al l of th e economic probJ.cms of tbe Middle 

East . 

In conc1usion, Mr . Cb ai1.""'Dan, I \~7ould note that we h a ve 

l1ad talks with /\rab and I srael i leaders an d 1-:ith leaders of 

tlie American J e \vish community on boycott issues and on ,,1ays 
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to cliiiJinate roc:i.1l , rcli~ious and ot1wr d :i scr:im:i:nat:ion . He 

I t is ouJ: f' Ons:idcrc d j 11dgcn1cnt that 

confJ:ont:al :iona l poJ. :icics "l-.1ill not \·:m·k t:o u :;;w\ie tbe boycott 

an d c ould 11n.oermine tr1e clel~. cate sea:cch for peace in l:Jlat 

c;nd conlim..Jes to se-ek effective \·lays to mi tit,aLe tJ1e :i·mpact 

o f the boycott . 

I c an assure 1"11e Connnit.tee that ·\'Je ,.:. il l cc,ltinue u·~c~se 

efforts -~s we l l as our strong policy of combat5.ng any foxm 

o f racial , religious and otJ1er discrjminc.tion .-~ t, a :i. llSt ;; nd 

TJ1e Congress a1ld t11e Ac3m:in5 s! :ca1: ion .c::11are 

the goals of a j ust }Liddle East peace · .:md an c=nd to boycotts 

and discriminatory practices. 2111:ce that the v 

l egis l ative proposols now before the Congress are not the 

b est measures to achieve these ~oals. 

•' .· 



FOR IMMEDIATE REL ~EA.:::E OCTOBER 7, 1976 

Cffice of the 'White House Press .Secretary 
(Los Angeles, California) 

TH::l: VtHITE HOUSE 

i'1E MOR.ANDUM FOR THE SECP.ETARY CF CO~.J.MERCE 

Would you please assure that the Department of Commerce takes 
steps to permit the public inspection and COf ying of boycott-related 
reports to be filed in the future with the Department of Commerce. 
Cnly business proprietary information regarding such things as quantity 
and type of goods exported, the release of which could place reporting 
firms at a competitive disadvantage, should not be made available 
to the public. 

During the past year, there has been a growing interest in and awareness 
of the impact of the Arab Boycott on American business. Discl,sures 
of boycott-related reports will enable the American public to assess 
for itself the nature and impact of the P. rab E oycott and to monitor the 
conduct r£ American companies. 

I have concluded that this public disclosure will strengthen existing policy 
against the Arab Boycott of Israel without jeopardizing our vital interests 
in the Middle East. The action I am directing today should serve as a 
reaffirmation of our national policy of oppositicn to boycott actions against 
nations friendly to us. 

GERA LD R. FCRD 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE OCTOBER 7; 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
( L:>s ~ngeles, , California) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

The President today directed the Secretary of Commerce to take appro
priate steps to permit, prospectively, the public inspection and copying 
of boycott-related reports filed with the Department of Commerce. Only 
business proprietary information regarding such things as quantity and 
type of goods exported, the release of which could place reporting firms 
at a competitive disadvantage, will not be made publicly available. 

During the past year there has been a growing interest in and awareness 
of the impact of the Arab boycott on American business. Disclosure of 
boycott-related reports will enable the American public to assess for 
itself the nature and impact of the Arab boycott and to monitor the conduct 
of Ar~"'lerican companies. ,.._h e lJ>cpartrn· :n t of Commerc e will comme nce 
puhii<: dis closure of r ,_}ports r egarding b ovco i: t -l'elated rcgue sts 
:t c c c ive d by .to m e rican com.panies on or afL:! r C ctober 7, 197 6. 

Public disclosure of boycott reports will complement positive steps 
already taken by the Ford Administration to oppose the boycott and to 
insure that American citizens and firms will be fully protected from any 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, 
or sex that might arise from foreign boycott practices. These steps 
have included the following: 

1. In March, 1975, the President established a special White House task 
force under the direction of the Office of the White House Counsel to 
conduct a study and to make recommendations regarding actions which 
could be taken in connection with various aspects of the impact of foreign 
boycotts and related discrimination. 

2, Effective October 1, 1975, the Department of Commerce made it 
mandatory rather than optional for United States firms to inform the 
Department whether or not they had complied with requests from foreign 
governments for information on boycott-related matters. 

3. In :r-.· ovember 1 19 75, President Ford announced the most far-reaching 
Executive Branch actions ever directed at foreign boycott practices. 
This action was the culmination of the study which the President had 
directed be undertaken earlier in the year, The President announced 
decisions and actiofls to insure that American citizens and firms will be 
fully protected from any discrimination on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin or sex that might arise from foreign boycott 
practices. The President-further issued specific directives to implement 
his decisions . 

(a) The President signed a Directive to the Heads of All Depart
ments and .Agencies which prohibited under Executive 
Order ll478 and relevant statutes, any Federal agency from 
taking into account in making selections for overseas assign-

. ments any exclusionary policies of a host country based upon 
race, color 1 religion, n a tic:mal origin, sex or age. F e deral 
agencies were requested to inform the State Department of visa 
rejections based on exclusior.ary policies and the State Depart
m _ent would attempt through diplomatic channels to gain entry 
for those individuals. 

(MORE) 
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(b) The President instructed the Secretary of Labor tF> require 
Federal contractors and subcontractors that have job appli
cants or present employees applying fer overseas assign
ments to inform the Department of State of any visa rejections 
based on the exclusionary policies of a host country. The 
Department of State would then ati;empt, through diplomatic 
channels, to gain entry for those individuals. 

(c) The President proposed the Economic Coercion .Act of 1975 
to prohibit a business enterprise from using economic means 
to coerce any person or entity to discriminate against any 
U.S. person or entity on the basis of race, colt'lr, religion, 
national origin, or sex. 

(d) The President directed the Secretary of Commerce to amend 
the Export .Administration Act's regulations to: 

(1) prohibit compliance with any boycott request which 
would discriminate against U.S. citizens or firms on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex or national origin. 

(2) extend the reporting requirements to any person or firm 
other tha~ the exporter handling any phase of the export 
transaction (such a banks, insurers, shipping companies, 
and frieght forwarders). 

(e) The President stated that his .Administration would not tolerate 
discrimninatory commercial banking practices or poiicies based 
upon the race or religious belief of any ccustomer, stockholder, 
employ¥e~, officer or director of a bank and that such practices 
or policies are incompatible with the public service function of 
a banking institution in this country. 

(f) The President supported legislation to amend the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act, which covered sex and marital status, to 
include prohibition against any creditor discriminating on the 
basis of race, color, religion, or national origin, against 
any credit applicant in any aspect of a credit transac"tion. This 
legislation passed the Congress and was signed by President 
Ford on March 23, 1976. 

(g) The President urged the Securities and -Exchange Ccmmii.s~ion 
and the National As sociaticn of 3ecurities Dealers to take 
whatever action necessary to insure that discriminatory exclu
sion in the investment banking industry was not tolerated and 
that non-discriminatory participation was maintained. 

4. On December 1, 1975, the Secretary of Commerce ceased Commerce 
Department dissemination of informati?n on trade opportunities containing 
boycott requests. 

5. On January 16, 1976, the Dep~rtment of Justice filed a civil antitrust 
suit against an .American company charging it with implementing an 
agreement to refuse to deal with U. 3. subcontractors blacklisted by 
certain Arab countries and to require U.S. subcontractors to refuse to 
deal with blacklisted persons or entities. 

(MORE) 
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6. On April 29, 1976, the Secretary of Commerce directed that all 
charging letters issued for violations of the Export Administration Act 
regulations relating to the boycott be made public. 

7. On October 4, 1976, President Ford signed the Tax Reform Act under 
a provision of which foreign source income attributable to certain boycott
related activity will lose the tax benefits of the foreign tax credit, the 
Domestic International Sales Corporations (DISCs), and the deferral 
of United States tax on foreign source income. 

These actions have put an effective end to foreign discrimination against 
American firms or citizens on the basis of religion, national origin, 
race, color, or sex. Public disclosure of boycott reports will further 
strengthen existing policy against the Arab boycott of Israel without 
jeopardizing our vital interests in the Middle East. 




